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DaUy E~ .Writer 
The Stu.gent Senate approved the Fee 
Allocation Committee report Tuesday. 
~ night allocatin-g $180,000 to 60 
:)~anizations fOl'the 1976-77 academic 
" year. , 
Six groups were denied funds during 
the senate s special meeting. 
- The Student- frovernment Activity-
Council received the largest allocation, 
$65,230, an increase of $4,9!J5 from last 
year. 
Stude t Government received a upboJaing , the allocation' committe's 
budget of $32.129,51. An additional recommendation I 
$5,000 was aUocated to the Student Eddie Bennett, BAC coordinator. said 
Senate Special Projects Funds and the additional funding w~ for 
$11, 795 went 'into tbe Student salaries and phone services, 
Qrganizations Activity Fund (SOAF). The only altera'tion of t he 
Large aVocations ~· ·went to , the committee's ' recommendations the 
Black Activities Council ( BAC). sehate mad. e was/to transfer $205 from 
. $19,209.50; WIDB, $15,235,35; Inter- SOAF to the Southern Illinois Veterans 
Greek Coun-cil, $8,607.63, and the lllinois Association so that the organization 
Ptrb-li h!terest4tt!se31"ctrGl'lJlllf;--~Il1~I~ r. .. 
fl, 794.22. Thre~attempts were made 
The senate denied a BAC request for the $i;295valJocation that went 
more money at the special meeting, IlOnSequitur magazine. 
y..... 
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An'ident t:ietim 
Health Service ambulaoce atterilant Rick Lustig checks accident 
v ictim Jen Ho Fang, professor of geology, for injuries. Fang was 
riding his motorcycle when he was hit by a car which allegedly did 
not yield the right-of-way to Fang at a stop sign at Grand and 
Elizabeth Streets Wednesday. (Staff photo by cart- Wagner) ' 
Ford stud ies change 
in campaign strategy 
WASHINGTO ' I AP ) - Trailing in " We thank II'S goang to be a tough race 
committed delega tes and battered by hut we expt'ct to win." 
four successive primary defeats. Asked if he anticipated a fi rst·ballo! 
President Ford sought on Wednesdrty to victory" Ford si mply said: " I think 
find an eleclion strategy that can we' II go to Kansas City and win." 
throttle Ronald Reagan and save Ford Asked later whv Ford did not sav hl' 
the Republican nomination. would win on the firs t ballot. White 
A chorus of congressional and staff HOllse Press Secretarv Ron :-.Ie se n 
advisers told Ford he must do better at said " ff he didn't. he 'mean! to." 
em phasizing administration ace· Tht' Pres ident. after meeting with 
omplishments and quit being diverted GOP leaders and his campaign 
by Reagan 's attacks on such issues as manager,. Rogers C.B. Morton. said 
the Panama Canal. ,lorton wuuld conduct a campaign 
But Ihe challenging former Ca lifornia - ' 'atl'g)' reassessment. 
governor, stumping in Nebraska for Press ,secretary Ron Nessen said 
votes in that state's prim;lry next Ford's campaign schedule. the issues 
Tuesday, kept up his drumfire on the he takes up in public speeches. and the 
canal question and national defense. forums he s hould use during the 
Reagan's delegate sweeps in Georgia balance of the cam paign all would be 
and Alabama on Tuesday were capped discu ed. 
by a narrow popular vote victory but SeMte GOP leaders Hugh Scott of 
impressi ve delegate harvest in Indiana. Pennsvlvania and Robert P. Griffin of 
Reagan won decisively in Texas on Michigan said Ford was adv ised to 
Saturday. but Indiana was his first change his strategy. Q 
primary victory in a non-Southern or " Griffin said Ford nas "found him elf 
Southwestern s tate. . on the defensive a great deal. I don't 
. The triple triumph . catapu lted h.lm think he should be using so much of his 
Into the lead for national conventIOn time answering Mr. Reagan." 
delegates over Ford, 360-292. Another " .-\ hallmark of Ford' s campaigning 
329 ?re uncommitted. The distance the has been question·and·answer sessions 
race has to go is illustrated by the fact with large groups of citizens. The 
that . 1.130 votes WIll be reqUlre~ f?r questions often have obviously been 
nominatIOn at the nallonal conventIOn In inspired bv Reagan campaign 
'Kansas City this August. statements. . 
On the Democratic ide, th~ Tuesday Ford is expected to relv more on et 
resu ~ts were near ly as impressive for speeches whe re he can better control 
JImmy Carter as for Reagan: he swept the topics raised. , 
hiS home state of Georgia, won th.e !lulk The President told reporters 
01 . Indiana delegates, and led In the Wednesday he believes his winning 
DIStrict of Columbia, where no GOP issues are peace and foreign policy, 
contest was held. C~ rter lost only In economic recovery and restoratjgJ! of 
Alabama. where G.ov. George C. trust and confidence in the presiaency 
Wallace salvaged a.t least ho~e state and executive bra'nch of government. 
su~ort f?r hIS sa~1Og campaIgn.. He said he did !!2l think Reagan's 
va rter s victories emphaSized hiS cha llenge of Panama Canal policy was 
status as the Democratic front·~unner. a "legitimate' iss6e." 
~ord. though to .the PO~ltlon of Aside from iss Jes. If major logistical 
Incumbent.. found hImself 10 second problem facing the Ford campaign is 
plac , at least in terms of delegate what to do about Democratic voters 
count. cro~ing party lines to vote for Reagan 
He told a news conference, however: in GOP primaries, 
City s~es week's second power outage With the fading of Wallace' s campa gn, numbers of conse'rvative Democrats who backed the Alabama 
governor apparently are now switching 
to Reagan. By Ken Temkin 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A power outage left Evergreen 
Terrace. \U niversity Farms and area 
south and west of the SI campus 
without electrical servi~e Wednesdav 
for the second blackout In Ca rbondale 
this week. 
The la.test outage was apparently 
caused when a construction crew of a 
private contractor short circuited 
power transmission lines between 
Carbondale and Marion, said Bob Stein. 
district office manager for the 
Egyptian Electric Cooperative As· 
sociation. whic o,wns the lines. 
Stein sai t e contractors were 
stringing new wires across the 
cooperative's transmission lines when 
the short circuit occurred. 
No injuries were reported as a result 
of the incident. and power was 
completely restored by 1: 50 p.m. after 
lasting an hour and 45 minutes, Stein 
said. ;' 
Service was restored to most of the 
cooperative's customers by 1: 30 p.m., 
Stein said. 
Although he could not estimate how 
many persons were affected. Stein said 
three of the company's five area 
substations experienced a power loss. 
In another blackout , this past 
weekend porHons of Carbondale and 
fOur other Jackson County communities 
were left w1thout-power after an ' owl 
short circuited two electrical phases at 
one of the Central Illinois Public 
Service Company's area substations 
Sunday, said James O'Daniel. district 
superintendent for the company. 
Desoto. Elkv ille. Dowell and 
Vergennes were without power from 
4: 3C to 5: 24 a .m., and Carbondale's 
outage lasted from 4: 30 to 5: 13 a.m., 
O'Dlniel said. 
Doctors Memo r ial Hospital was 
without power for approximately 45 
minutes when an automatic auxiliary 
power system fa i1ed to kick in. 
according to the hospital' s 
administrator, Geroge Maroney. 
Maroney said the failure caused no 
majof problems at the hospital because 
no vital equipment was being used at 
that time. 
The owL with a 5O-inch wing span. 
was electrocuted, and all damage 
calIS'ea by it has been repaired, 
O'Daniel said. .... 
The Californian is welcoming their 
support, noting that any Republican 
nominee must. attract ~upport outside 




Gus says new wiring. is needed for 
the city and the Ford. 
William Kunstler 
Speaking at the Student Center Wednesday night as part of 
Springfest ' 76, activist attorney William Kunstler warned of the r ise 
in lawlessness and disorder with in the criminal justice system. See 
related story on Page 16. (Staff photo by Jim Cook) 
Prison sentence given 
in manslaughter case 
By Debbie (\bsher 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A 37-year-old Murphysboro man 
convicted in March of vo luntan 
manslaughter wa s se ntenced 
Wednesday by Jackson County CirCUit 
Judge Richard Richman to serve 3-to- IO 
ye~rs in 'a penitentiary. 
George Tibbs was found guilty in a 
jury trial of the charge, which stemmed 
from the death of marion Lipe, 28, of 
• Makanda, in a fight at Big John 's 
Tavern. 1106 Locust St.. Murphysboro. 
Tibbs has appea led the conviction 
and is free on bond. 
Andre Woods, 25, of Centrevillt" 
pleaded guilty Wednesday to armed 
robberv of the Cla rk Service Station. 
101 2 W·. ~ain SI. , on Aug. 18, 1975. 
Hichman sentenced Woods to serve 8-
tlrlO years in a penitentiary on thl' 
c harge. The sentence will run 
l'oncurr~t-ly with a presently imposed 
~i~~~'d~~~~~o~e ll~ ~~~on\i~~:~~ ~~ 
a ttempted murdl'r in SI. Clair -County 
lin Aug. 28. 1975. . 
Woods abo has tWII armed robbl'r), 
charges pending against him in SI. 
Clair Count\,. 
Bernard Cooper, 19, of Chicago. was 
bound over 10 a preliminary hea ring 
Wednesday by Ci rcuit Judge Everett 
Prosser for a jury trial July 12 a t 9 a. m. 
on a charge of armed robbery. 
Cooper is alleged to have robbed at 
gunpOinJ $106 frnm a ta t ion attendant 
at the Marlin Oil Station, 315 N. Illinois 
Ave .. on April 20. 
• The attendant. Hay Mey e rchlck, 
testified in the hearing that he was 
closing tht' s tation at about 9 p.m. that 
night when he was approached by 
Cooper, who asked him where the 
restroom was. 
Cooper remained at the station for 
several minutes. Meverchick said. 
Cooper then pulled oui a gun, ordered 
the attendent into the s tation and then 
robbing him of a coin changer and coins 
in his pockel. Meyerchick said. 
Ca rbondale Police Officer Mik e 
Maurizio testified that he drove to the 
cene after he received the ca ll to 
seareh for a suspect neeing on fool. He 
said he and other officers found Cooper 
hiding off the I orth Washington Street 
drainagt' ditch. 
Other officers found a gun, the coin 
cha ngt' r, Cooper's wallet and a black 
jacket at various places along the route 
tht' suspect took from the station to the 
ditch, Maurizio testifil><i. 
Cease1ire appears to work 
as Beirut street1ighting ends 
BEIRUT, Lebanon [AP I-The Beirut 
port area. scene of heavy fight ing for the 
past week . calmed Wednesday with a 
new cease-fire , and streetfighters of 
both sides emerged from bunkers to 
exchange cold drinks . cigarettes . 
crosses and Korans in the buffer zone. 
Troops of the Palestinian Liberation 
Army CPLA) separated Christian and 
Moslem forces in the capital. However. 
some sporadic fighting with small arms 
continued in suburbs and nearby 
mountain towns. 
Police said 45 persons were killed and 
72 wounded mostly in fighting outside 
Beirut. In Lebanon's 13-month old civil 
war nearly 18,000 people have died. 
In the port area , a bearded Christian 
gunman threw his arms around a 
Moslem streetfighter in the iddle of 
the debris of war. 
" God willing one day we will sit 
together and eat together and drink 
together," he said. " U only the big shots 
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Will leave. us alone." 
The PLA, the regular military arm of 
the Palestine Liberation Organization 
(PLO ) set up score of sandbagged 
positions 10 form a one hundred-yard-
wide buffer zone along the two-mile 
front line separating Christian and 
Moslem neighborhoods in Beirut. 
The cease-fire was worked out bv the 
Syrian -Lebanese-Palestinian t'ruce 
committee to allow a session of 
parliament scheduled for aturday to 
elect a- replacement for Presi dent 
Suleiman Franjieh. a Christian . 
The leftist Moslem alliance made his 
departure. before his term expires in 
September . a major demand . Af-
terwa rd . they want discussion on 
reforms in the Chri tian -dominated 
political system . ~ , --
There wa growing peculation the 
election may be delayed . It was 
originally scheduled for last Saturday 
but was postponed at the la t minute . 
· 'News 'Roundup · ~ 
,,:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:;:.:.:.:,:,:,:,:,;::,:,:,:,:,:,:,:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ... :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:':';:.:.:::::::·:.:.:.:.:.:·:.:·:·:·:·:·:·:=:·:--);';:·:·:·X·:':':':':::':':~:::':':':::':"':"~::"'';;:::7-::::';::''::':':::':':::: 
New guerilla group bombs Corsica, France 
AJACCIO. Corsica ( APl -A newly formed underground liberation movement 
launched a campaign Wednesday against French rule in CorsJ<:{I with 16 bomb 
attacks in various parts of the Mediterranean island and another..m..Marseille. 
No one was killed or injured, police said, but bomb and fire damage was 
estimated at more than $1.1 million. The most serious fil'1ts followed explosions 
in a government office in Sartene, in the south of the island. and in a paint 
factory in Ajaccio. the capital. 
One bomb blew out the front door of the main court house in Marseilll'l on the 
French mainland, where many Corsicans live. Other bomb targets on the island. 
birthplace of Napoleon Bonaparte, included the private villa of a French 
Foreign Legion commander, a telephone exchange. the headquarters of a 
nonviolent autonomist movement. a senior French official's car, various stores. 
offices and government installations and a nudist camp. 
British gov~rnment unveils new union pay deal 
LONDO C AP)-Britain's Labor government unveiled on Wednesday a long-
awaited pay deal with the unions that keeps raises within $7.24 a week in 
exc hange for a package of tax concessions. The aim of the deal thrashed out in 
10 hours of negotiations that ended early in the morning, is to cut Britain's 
annual inflation rate---eurrently running at 21.2 per cent-to less than 10 ~r 
cent in 1977. > 
But the foreign exchange market. a barometer of overseas confidence in 
Britain's economic policies, took a doubtful view of the wage package. The 
pound lost gains made earlier in the day on hopes the deal would be closer to the 
government's target of 3 per cent instead of the 4'h agreed on. The deal w3$-"'---. 
worked ouf between Chancellor of the Exchequer Denis Healey and leaders of . "-
the Trades Union Congress-l TUC) --1'epresenting about 10 million workers in 
III trade unions. Within hours the 3O-member general council of the TUC 
approved the package by a vote of 25-5. It now goes before a full conference of 
the TUC June 16 at which ratification is regarded as a -virtual certainty. 
Senate fails to override ('hild-('are bill veto 
WASHINGTON lAPl - The Senate on Wednesday failed bX three votes to 
override President Ford's veto of a $125 million child-care bill The Senate vote 
was 60 to 34. short of the needed two-thirds majority to override. It followed QY 
one day a House vote of 301 to 101 to override the veto, 33 more than the 
required two-thirds in that chamber. To date Ford has vetoe<j 48 bills and has 
been overridden eight times. 
The measure would have granted states $125 million to meet new federal child 
daycare standards, while delaying implementation:of the standards until July 1. 
.The standa rds set a minimum number of adult workers to care for children 
between the ages of six weeks and six years for the center to qualify for federal 
money. A previous suspension of these standards expi red on Feb. I, although 
they have yet to be put into effect. In his veto message, Ford said the legislation 
would " not make day-care services more.widell' available. It would only make 
them more costly to the American taxpayer.' 
Air For('e dis(·o1.:ers fault in B-1 test bomber 
WASHI GTON l APl - The Air Force told Congress Wednesday it has 
discovered a small crack in a test model of a tail section for the controversial 
B1 bomber. A spokesman said it is the first failure in _a major part designed for 
the bomber. which is under heavy criticism from Sen. William Proxmire, 0-
Wis .. and others. part ly because of its high cost. 
The five-inch semicircular crack was found in a spare separate tail assembly 
undergcing " fatigue testing" at the Rockwell International Cprp. Los Angeles 
plant a spokesman said. " The section was built to be tested not flown," he said. 
Two B-1 bombers which have been test flown a'total of 34 times between them 
are not being grounded as a result. the spokesman said. No test flights have 
been scheduled at least until next week, he added. The spokesman indicated 
that the Air force suspects that one of the sub-contractors involved in building 
the tail assembly was at fault. rather than any failure in the steel material He 
sa id the Air Force is looking into this to determine responsibility. 
Wood approred as Chi('ag~ Cir('uit Judge 
WASHI GTON l AP)-The Senate Judiciary Comm ittee approved 
Wednesday the nomination of Harlington Wood Jr. to be a judge on the 7th U.S. 
Cireuit Court of Appeals in Chicago. Wood. now a federal judge for the southern 
district of Illinois. was nominated by President Ford to succeed John Paul 
tevens on the Circuit Court. Stevens was al1pointed by Ford to fill the U.S. 
upreme Court vacancy left by the retirement of Justice William O. Douglas. 
Wood, a former U.S. attorney for the Southern District of Illinois and later an 
assistant attorney genera l in charge of the Justice Department's civil division, 
had the endorsement of both Ill inois senators. At a brief hearing before the 
committee acted. Sen. Charles H. Percy. R-Ill. , said that Wood " will co · ffiiUe 
the outstanding tradition of Justice Stevens." Sen. Adlai StevenSon. 0-111., 
submitted a. statement saying that Wood has served with "great distinct\on .... in 
the posts he has held. 
Kerner's re~est for pension benefits refused 
SPRINGFIELD I AP)-Former Illinois Gov. DUo Kerner's request for state 
~nsion payments which were cut off after his conviction in r race track stock 
sca ndal was rejected Wednesday by the State Employes Retirement Board. But 
Kerner s attorney, Robert Weiner of Springfield. said he may take Kerner's 
requ86t to the courts. The board voted :HI to deny Kerner's request for $9,382.24 
in back pension payments and resumption for life of $335.~ monthly payments. 
The board tfeld that the 67-year-old Kerner forfeited his right to a state 
pension when he was convicted of federal felony charges in 1973. In taking the 
ac tion. the board overturned a decision by hearing officer ManuerRobbins 0 
Chicago. whom it had appointed to gather evidence and make a 
recommendation in the case. 
UPS, teamsters still negotiatint! new (.'ontra(·" 
ARLI -GTON HEIGHTS lAP) egotiators said Wednesday that talks are 
"still moving gradually and positively" in attempts for "" settlement in the 
nited Parcel Service I UPS) contract dispute. About 14,000 drivers and 
warehouse workers in 13 central and Rocky Mountain states hav~ been.on strike 
since midnight F fiday. Remaining on their jobs under a sepa rate conlract are 
about 3.000 Teamsters in Illinois and Indiana. 
An employes' newspaper. UPS. said the main isrues in the federally mediated 
negotiations are the u I' of part -time workers. supervisors doing uniort work and 
f!!rced overt ime, The teamsters, in a statement. said "the company's record 
profits are due 0 the rigid work rules and the company's low regard for 
employes." .... 
Indu_stryrep caIl~lcoh-olism No.1 'kiher 
By Judy Vandewa&er 
- Dally Egypdu Staff Writer 
e'motipnal, mental and spiritual," Al~m in the making is anything .many myths and .misConceptions tIJoot 
diseas.e. 'Any effective recovery but 6idden , Kelly said , adding · tbat· drinking," be said wbile displaying 
pro~m-1Jlust treat the '!who~ person management should be trained to look ,various liquor ads. "U you believe the 
Alcoholism has been called the in all ~pects" he said adding that the for sHarp mood cbanges, increased ads,: then we have got a panacea in a 
nation 's most untreated treatable family must also be involved in the tardiness or absenteeism and decreased botue." ( : 
illness, and Ed L. Johttson, manager of treatment. r-- production. Peterson said guJ(lingl drinks 
~-fltnli1enefiml'l'P'ffroyiWierJIa~Sso:11'!rsntarrnrrc"'e-ipP'llr .... OR!g ..... r'li ..~ ... U1"'at-t ~=,JD.o~hns;,;;;,o;n~s,.,all14dhre ...c ... o'"'re,., ... ry ...... pr ... og-, 8lnt'""S'''''wn-usod-t -=- lndustFyo should {oows ~ve ~~
Firestor.e Tire and Rubber Co., believes be designed to deal with cross-addiction early detection and referral before that some signs that a person is a probl '" fi 
it is the No. 1 cause of death of pe.rsons or multiple drug use. " It is almost'"im- person becomes one of our alcoholic drinker and shooJd seek treatment. 
under the age of· SO. possible to come up with a pure alcoholic casualties," Kelly said. An alcoholic 's Hfe-'revolves around 
Johnson. himself a dry alcoholic, was in the under-40 age group." "It is to industry 's advantage to start drinking . " His healtb, family and job 
the keynote speaker at the " A1cobolism Johnson who has worked in the an alcoholism program, " Kelly said . are less iJ;x!portant than drl.nking.~He 
in ~ndustry C;;onference " held We6 - Firestone program since 1971, said that The disease costs industry billions of does not..J ll8ve to drink every y, 
ntSQa.y at SIU. dollars every year and usually shows up Peterson said adding that the desi is 
more than four out of five persons in· - in the prime years of productivity . characterized by "excessive periodlC(" 
Johnson spent 13 years as a skidrow 
alcoholic before recovering . " And you 
didn't help one damn bit. because you 
didn 't know how to." he said. addressing 
the audienoe comfosed largel y of 
representatives 0 menta l health 
programs and industry . 
Only five per cent of the alcoholics in 
this nation end up on skidrow, Johnson 
pointed out . noting that the highest in· 
cidence of alcoholism appears among 
clergy . Alcoholism respects no social 
boundaries. One out of every 10 persons 
who has ever -drunk will end up an 
alcoholic, Johnson said. 
Alcoholism is still treated as a moral 
sin by mental health agencies, Johnson 
said adding that these misconceptions 
must be wiped out if progrE'ss in 
treatment is to be made. 




WASHI GTO,\i (AP I- The Se nate 
Appropriations Committ ee bega n 
cons idera tion Wedn esday of a sup ·' 
plemental budge t proposa l tha t. among 
other things . would allow use of federal 
funds for a sex and marijuana study at 
~~~f:.n IIlino~s Univ e rsit.y j~ Car · 
The committee's Labor and Health , 
Education and Welfare subcommittee 
last week deleted language from the bill 
that prohibited spending federal funds 
for the controversial study. 
The House already has approved its 
supplemental budget proposal for fiscal 
year 1976. It bans using federal funds for 
the study . which would test the sexual 
responses of ma le college students who 
smoke marijuana . 
A report by the Senate appropriations 
subcommittee said the decision to delete 
the restrictive language was based on an 
~~~~:~~~ ~~~ ~:Fr:~!~~~ho~a~l:~l:~e 
ban undue interference with review 
processes established for scientific 
studies. 
volved in the program have recovered . James S. Peterson , director' of the use." 
" We have buried 'rl people. that is why , Alcoholism Resource Center in Car- Alcoholics have lost most of their 
we come on strong." he said. bondale , said the largest number of control and mos.t of their willpower , 
Raymond Kelly . coordinator ;a... in· .drinking problems are found in em · Peterson said . An alcoholic cannot 
dustrial alcohol programs for thelllinois ployed males between 20 and JO years re<;over without outside help, he said. 
Department of Hea lth . said many people of age. ' Allen said, " It is mus;h easier to talk 
fail to rea lize that alcoholism is often -Peterson -a nd Harry A. Allen , ,about it, than ~o ~o sorl'ething about..u. 
terminal. As long as we continue to associate proft's ~or of rehab ilitation We must be wlllmg to take a ste{J for· 
shelter alcoholics and help them avoid counseling a t SIC . described the dif - ward and confront .that person. It IS not 
. accepting responsibility for their actions ferences between social drinkers , an easy task. but It means that I care 
" we are killing them with kindness ." problem drinkers and alcoholics enough 9.bottt-that person not to let them 
Kelly sa id. . go down the drain ." 
" We do not discipline an employe for Peterson said social drinking does not Moralizing, lecturing or appealing to 
suffering from a disease. but alcoholism mean drinking in a social setting. It is willpower will not help an alcoholic . 
is not an excuse for poor job per· "drinking with a full awareness of why Allen said . The greatest help is in· 
formance." Kelly said .employers can you are drinking ." Social drinkers have tervention . Allen stressed that because 
motivate their employes to seek help . He the ability to consistantIy control their alcoholism is a physical addicti~n . the 
recommended an employe assistance intake and they drink in socially ac· drying out period requires m~ or 
program to hit the early stages of the ceptable setting. he said. paramedical attention . Recover Iso 
disease with discipline bei!}g used as a Allen said 86 million Americans are requires the assistance of family . em· 
last step. !>VCial drinkers . " We as a culture have ployers and friends . 
After striking the prohibition . the 
subcommittee said it "directs the 
vart011s health progrms to closely Jim Thrasher, graduate student {far left}' decided 
monitor and strel1g!he the review and the weather and the scenery between Life Science 
negotiation process fo gr.Jlnts ." > and Lawson were tob nice for his class to pass ~ -
even for the study of bacterial genetics. (Staff photo 
by Chuck Fishman) 
SIU to study American Indians' education 
By Peggy Sagoua Burgess said the Indian spends an and U.S. citizens, said Arthur Casebeer, c·omplete thel.r degrees. -
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer average of 5.6 .year:> in school and 56 professor . of higher education and Swinburne said, howev.lr, " It may be 
The ~ducation~ I~els of the percent of-indlan-hlgh-seh~l-s~utlents-membe~task-roFe . tllafliill'l~so u a n m . nort:> 
American Indians are far behm' d those qUit school before graduatmg. fndlan students have not been thilt appropriate for Indian students." 
" Longitudinal studies show that actively recruited, said Manuel Justiz, 
of the national average and SIU will Indian students who graduate from member of the task force and doctoral Swinburne said the country as a 
study ways to correct that imbalance, high school are one year older candidate in higher education. whole has not developed the right kJ.nd 
said Bruce Swinburne, vice president chronologically and two years younger " It is a step-by-step process. We have of sensitivity to the Indian culture. 
for student affairs. academically ( ~han the national to decide what to do for the students 
Billy Burgess, dean of instruction at average)," he said. before we look for them." Justiz said. 
Haskell Indian Junior College at Burgess said " The Indian population Swinburne said, "The Indian has 
Lawrence. Kan. , and authority on the makes an average score of 10.7 on the 
subject of Hispan-American Indian American (:ollege Testing Program bt!en clearly discriminated against 
Studies, was at SIU last week to work examination. but the national average educationally." 
with the Student Affairs Funding is 19.4. Burgess' visit generated " a deep 
Development Task Force in an effort to Data collected in the fall of 1975 respect for the Indian culture and a 
generate interest in the Indian and his indicates there are 44 students on the heightened sensitivity to working with 
educational needs. SlU-C campus who are of Indian decent people from another cultu re," 
'J)aily 'Egyptian 
POb i is hfoO In I"' to Jour n a lism a nd EgYP 'lan 
LabOra tory Tuesda., ''''000'' Sl turoa , during 
Un lYH'llt'y WI'nt'S,"". ~y d ur u -.g Unl~lrv 
¥aCahcn pPf"tOCis WlrtI ""-' e ll(:ftJt ICl" of II """O~ 
tJrNk ta-..rcs. t'he fnd of me celeorditr Y'Nr arcS I~ I 
not IC'. ", , by Soul"",,, IllinOIs, Un,y~nl lY . 
eorrwn.,."cal,Or\S Bu.tid ll'lQ. Cart:lo"08ato. 1IIIfOS 42'901 
SKon;s ctau ClOStlOt' PIItd . , cat1:JcrGJ ato. IlIlfO S 
of P:('ia.~onrr.. ~;~~;.:,~ ~':,~ 
Q)tn tO'\ of tf'Ieo adm.nlstratl'Qn or any OfCer1mton' of rN! 
lJnI~Slry 
Ed,'or, a ' . "0 Dus.n SS o rt l C~ loc.,ed ,n 
CcrTvn\.n tU flOnS eu.k1mig. Hart" Wing. ph(Jnr SJ6..111 L 
~8r~ F" ISCdI0ffict0r 
Sub$cr,pf tOl"l ratM ar~ I II PI!'I" 'feB' or 11 50 for su o 
monf"'S In ~1Uon and surrCllln:1lng CQJnh~. liS CI!'f' 
ye.¥ or " 50 If:(' S i lt monthS WI 'tun the' Un ited SUite. 
~~r~ ""'.,. r:w I II for JtX monrns In a ll '~Ign 
Student EOlTor I ~nte'f Lznort · Sc:Jtota. A.s.soc:.ilte 
EcMor JoerY'Ie' Ho4I1.s!lrr . ~dikJr~P<lQe Editors 
Cat"''' l ok¥So'l. and o..na Cinncn. El'ltIH'ta it'W'nent 
Editor Mar't l Heeren. $porls Editor : ".,.. 
l(a zt~lu N~ Edi tors Gary AId", lind TIm 
)1aShngs . P~'o EOltcr Jim Cock 
Swinburne said. 
Swinburne said the attempt to look at 
cultures is at an exploratory level: " We 
are looking for ways to provide 
opportunities for people and segments 
of the ~pulation that have been 
discriminated against. " 
Swinburne said one of the first steps 
to more adequately provide for the 
Inuians' needs would be to bring 
graduate -Indian students to SIU to 
" Burgess j dicated an interest in 
working willl an institution such as SIU . 
that has a commitment to extending 
educational opportunities," he said. 
Burgess said a major problem is 
finding wars to loosen the federal 
government s c(\nt1'9l-over res~ations 
and turning that control 'l7Ver to 
' reservation residents. \ ~ 
" The task· force will be writing up 
proposals, hopefully, to bring in outside 
funding to support programs of this 
type," he said 
Burgess . indi~~ed tnat an area in 
need of development is training 
programs for Indian counselors. 
"What we are talking about at SIU is 
helping the Indian communities take 
over in their own t:igh.t, systematically 
and competently," Burgess said. 
, . 
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Another shortage· approac,hin 
MlduIeI R. v_ Pen Disrupti,on of ' in<lus~s ,would 'increase 
~ . 8adeat Writer . . unemployment, and through result.Ylg scarcities of 
the diffe"7Dt fuel, contribute to inflation. Industry's 
ability to switch (rom natural gas to other fue:ls , is 
also' limited. Propane and butane are the closest 
substitutes but supplies of these fuels are already 
More reg'rlIa-fions ... ~ , When winter sets in Americans will have another 
shortage to take their minds off our gas a~ oil 
shortage: ThiS winter Americans will have a natural 
--~~~---~----"B=Y'Bii:.,.=-":-ce::-;-Ui:_TiiLII..=-=-~ -------gas-shorta_e- tCKOIlteud wi!!, Althoo)(tt the lIatuta 
"- gas shortage has been growing for some time, this 
Student Writer • winter the shortage may grow in proportion and 
A Northwestern University psychiatrist may have force people to notic~ it 
hit the nail on the head when he ret:enUy proscribed The Federal Energy Administration rFported that 
new standards for denying emotionally unStable what once was considered an unwanted oy-product of 
persons driver licenses. Acco~ to Dr. Ronald oiL natural gas represents about one-third of the 
Shlensky, most fatal traffic aCCidents that occur are total fuel consumed in the United States. It is used in 
caused by emotionally unstable persons. over 40 million homes, 3.4 million commercial 
"We know that some of these deaths ( 55,000 establishments, and 200,000 industrial plants. 
annually) are intended suicides, and it's likely that Natural gas is a mixture of hydrocarbonlcind non-
many more are unconsciously motivated, self- hydrocarbon gases fouJld in porous rock formations 
destructive acts, " he reported ir\ the current issue of - beneath the earth's surface, often in association with 
the Journal of the American Medical Association. petroleum. Methane forms an essential part of 
It has been common knowledge far too long that natural gas. 
state and local policemen can only respond to a call On OcL 22, 1975, U'!e Senate passed and sent to the 
for help. They are not granted the authority to House a bill designed to deal with the nation's 
prevent the driver from climbing behind. the wheel in problem' of shrinking natural gas supplies on an 
the first place. emergency and a long-term basis. Under the bill 
To cut down on this rash of deaths, Shlensky has federal regulations of natural gas prices will be 
revised the present inadequate standards to allow for loosened, causing prices to raise. mainly for 
tighter regulations in the distribution of licenses. His industries. but also for other consumers. as the 
four new standards include tests for intellectual shortage increases. As more natural gas is found 
impairment caused by such conditions as senility, prices would drop. ' 
mental retardation and brain injury resulting from a That the Senate bill is passed is very important to 
s troke or injury; impaired perception of reality the American people as it is, the most logical solution 
whuch can be brought on by schizophrenia, severe to the natural gas shorta e. According to the 
depression or brain damage; suicidal or homicidal Federal Power Commission the present regulated 
inclinations; a nd alcohol a nd drug abuses. natura I gas prices are too low to e ncourage 
Psychological tests a re available now that producers to search for new sources of gas and to 
presently aren't but could be used at the time of encourage consumers to use fuel more economically. 
examinations to detect intellectual impairment of The contention that industry should switch to a 
reality perception. according to the doctor . different type of fuel is definitely not the answer. 
As it stands now. practically anyone who is 16-
years old and can make a right hand turn without 
plowing over a fire hydrnat is eligible for a, license. 
Not enough attention is given to an individual at the 
time of an exa mination. People change so why 
shouldn't the licenSing of drivers" 
With our growing popUlation, both In cars and 
individuals. anxieties a re going to con tinue to climb. 
As Shlensky pointed out. " Socil'ly must balance the 
question of individual freedom with its need to 
protect itself from emotionally dangerous drivers." 
drivers. " 
Legislation makers should pay close hL>t'd to 
Shlensky' s report and put his plans into action. 
Automobile deaths are our nat ion's it'adlng killer 
among accidents. If that isn ' t cause for action, · then 
maybe it would be wiser to lock the car and throw 
away the keys . 
... and more Carter 
By Tom Ben 
Student Writer 
~~:;I:!:'ica';l:;~. ~:V~I;~ !~~I:ot~ -
fuel 15..·aJso expensive and..tinfe--iO ummg. 
Taking"tnto consideration the abov ~. 
deregulation of natural gas prices is the most logical 
~~ to take until more ~ural gas is found 
Vaily 'Egyptian '. r 
Opjnion & Gommenrary 
EDITORIAL POLICY- The general pol icy of the Daily 
Egyptian i5 to provide an """" forum for diSCIASlon of 
issues and ideas. Opinions expressed on the editorial pag<!S, 
ttl not recessarily reflect those of the administration or 
any department or t~ Uniwrsity. Editorials signed by 
individuals represent the opinions of the author only. 
Editorials ..rdersigned " By the Daily !Ogyptlan" represent 
Ire opini.lf1S ~ t~ Daily Egyptian as determined by a 
consensus of the Daily Egyptian Editorial Commil1l!e. 
LETTERS POLiCY- L.eners to the editor are invited 
and w.oiters may s.brriit them by mail or in person to 
Editorial Page Editor, Daily Egyptian, Room 12», 
Ctrnrrn.nications Building. Letters should be typewritten 
and should not exceed 250 words. Letters which the editors 
::,~:=:I,: ~~i::~:':.be ~~;,,~:---
identify lhemsetves by classIfication and major, faculty 
members by deparlTneflt and rank. non-acac:Iemic staff by 
departmenl and position. Writers S<bnitting Iel1t!r by 
mail should include addresses, and telephone numbers for 
- Yeriftcation of authOrShip. LeMers for 'Nhich verificafion 
ca<nlt be made will net be PIbIished. 
Many presidential candidates come under attack 
by the press. public and other candidates for taking 
stands on certain issues that are unpopUlar. 0 
matter how severe th~' · 'criticism . candidatl's go on 
campaigning and taking their stands. A good 
example of this is former Ga. Gov. ,Jimmy Ca rter. 
When the smiling peanut farmer , turned 
presidential candidate. came out with his sta tement 
in f ndianapolis concerning communities tr~' ing " to 
mp,lntilin their ethnic purity." r 'porters did their job 
Dial-a-Joke may not be funny, 
- ' arid.. pressed Carter Jor an explanation of the term . 
Carter " resentl'd" fhe reporters actions and said 
thev were . "trving to make something out of 
nothing. .· . 
It is Carter's right to think this and it is becoming 
more and more evident that many journalists are 
" trying to make something out of nothing." 
Reporting on Ca rter' s winning the recent 
- - f>ennsy\va:.mrp-rimary. Wa-Itereronkite was-aiHro 
awed by the fact that Carter won since so. much has 
been said about Carter's unfortunatl' choice of words 
in saying what he meant 
The Rev. Martin Luther King, Sf. has dismissed as 
"a slip of the tongue that everyone knows does not 
represent his thinking" Carter's use of the wo:-ds 
"ethnic purity." While the father of the slain civil 
rights leader said it is wrong to jump on a man" for 
such a slip, Carter says he hasn't seen any 
deterioratioo tJl his black support at the polls. Still 
the remark is being thrown into the face of the public 
by members of the press. 
The Washington Post also continues to run articles 
concerning Carter's Indianapolis remarks. If other 
members of the press are using Carter's foible to 
serve some function. that function should be made 
clear. If not, continual reporting of the shortcoming 
only goes to prove that shoddy journalism continues 
to exist without the founding fathers of yellow 
journalism, William Randolph Hearst. Sr. and 
J06eph Pulitzer. 
Muckraki~ is interesting reading to some and 
whe.n Carter s remark initially came out i~ was 
newsworthy and deserved the coverage it· re(:eiv.ed, 
~ the "ethnic purity" remar~ is old new~, aJld 
as all journalists should lmow- old news IS no 
news," so let's cut the cheap shots-
PIIgII" Dally EgyptIan. Nay 6, 1976 
but it has the right ide~ 
By Joanne Hollister 
Associate Editor 
Many wonderous things have been done with 
tell'phone communication. You can talk to anyone 
anywhel·t'Tn lilt! wor WI JUs e WIS 0 a mger. 
Not only do vou have a choice of color and sty le I a 
pink princesS'?) but fl1t' services you can reach at tht' 
01l1l.'r l'nd of the line an' fascinating. 
'Viewpoint 
. :=:.:;:::::::.::::::::;:::::: ::::::=:::=:=:::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::. :::::::::::::::::::::.:::~:.:::: .:.:.::::::::::::.:::::::::::::. 
You can dial and gt't the time and weathe.·. You 
can dial and receivt' religinoJs guidance from Dial-a-
Praver. Various counties in the eastern nited States 
are' toying with the idea of Dial:a-Jury. All th~se 
services are helpful. a .plus to society. But . mank.md 
can be most grateful to Bell. becaus~ hiS mventlOn 
has made it possible for !IS to call Dial-a'Joke. 
Located somewht're in Manhattan. Dial-a,Joke is 
more of a monologue than a joke. For 60 seconds. the 
listener is treated to lor the victim 00 a recording. 
usuallv done by a famol!S person. telling a lot of 
quick ' one-liners. And ' overwhelming laugh tract 
plays right along. . ~ 
This week's selection features Betty Walker in a 
telephone c()nversation with her good friend Ceil. 
They are discussing the husband of Ruth Gonol~; 
" He works for show and tell-lnternal Revenue. 
Betty sa~s. a little Yrd'dish in her accent. "You think 
thev tax too much? Listen. Rut~ays if they could 
figure out a way they'd tax sex, but they can't figure 
out where to pui ttie 'meter, But her husband is a nice 
guy. You'd never -&vess he works for Internal 
Revenue." Laughing uncontrollably? 1 thought you 
would be. Poor r. Gonoltz. Poor Mr. Walk_e_r,_ -,"_ 
Despite the fact tha i"the monologue may not be the 
funniest thing you ever heard, the basic idea behind 
Dial-a-Joke is a pretty good one. The content changes 
periodically, and even if it doesn't ma~e you laug.h, 
at least i~ attempted to. Nowadays. that s a lot more 
than c~n be said for most people you' II run into, AU it 
will coSt yOU is 60 seconds of time. and the price of a 
long distance call to the Big Apple. Mr. Gonoltz woO"t 
tax yoU fodt either . 
Short shots 
If the facultv Senate ~ens enrollment standards 
it may be just' as ,"Ilch of hassle to get into SIU as 
it is to be here. 
Peggy Sagona 
Ford will have to shift gears to win ~he race with 
Reagan. ) 
Peggy-5agona 
Americans are get t ing tired of waiting for 
Humphrey to run for President ow the only nod he . 
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A~tack.. on McFarlin reminiscent of McCarthyism Emotional retaliation 
To the Dalfy Egyptian: Dragunsky and Alexander TsirlIn, Major~ats- - roo:tlieImIrEJ!:vmnmr-----------.r~ 
Prof. Herbert Marshall's viewpoint published in Zinovy Kontsev~i an? Lew Dovator, and Lieu~nant- This is in response t~ Ms_ Kathy Davis' letter~ 
the Daily Egyptian on Aprii 28, concerning Soviet Generals Matvel Vamraub, Shimon Knvoshem and May 4 concerning the fuhCtiQJ:I...of fraternities. Her 
treatment of Jews in the U.S.S.R. deserves some Geogory Plaskov-all Jews. c0n.~I~ion regarding this "vital force in University . 
remarks. The central theme of Marshall's point of In the. 1970 ~ensus abo~t 381,000 or 17. ~ !>E;r cent of life IS at best a hasty over-generalization and,closer 
view is tha~ Jews in the Soviet Union are oppressed" the. total JewISh population declared YiddISh to be to bei~ just. plaiD' ridiculous. Although I can 
and discriminated against. His harsh. unobjective their mother tongue, .compared to ~ per cent 10 1~. sy.mpathJ~e ~Ith Ms. Davis' disgust in connection 
and irresponsible a tack on Prof. McFarlin reminds In additIOn. a Russl~n-Heb~ew Dictionary and Its WIth the mCldent where a fraternity man voniitERf' 
me of the days of McCarthyism in this country . For counterpart are published. Even m~re Important IS near her feel, to infer that this has any bearing on 
. the record. I would like not only to denounce the the fact that . books by .JewlSh wrl~e~ are Widely the purpose of the Greek system as a whole is 
senseless attack on Prof. McFarlin engineered by translanted Into RUSSian. Ukra nlan and other downright preppsturous. 
pro-ZIOnist propagandists. but alst) to refute their languages. In short. the function of fraternities is to be 
arguement of anti-Semitism in the U . S.S.~. In conclusion. the writer feels that the campaign fraternal. not to get drunk and vomit as Ms. Davis 
Compared with other minority groups in the against the .S.S. R. and the irresponsible attack implies. Granted, there are those among us, ( both 
U.S.S.R .. the Jews enjoy an enviable status. The leveled against Prof. McFarlin were designed only to ~rat"rnities and independents alike) who participate 
numbe r of Jews engaged in scientific research rose serve the Zionist goal of bringing more Jews to m such actIOns. These individuals. since they are 
from 29.000 in 1958 to nearly 61 .000 in 1968. Jews Palestine at the expense of its native inhabitants I the generally much louder than most. tend to make a 
comprise the third greatest number of research Palestinains> . Prof. Marshall should be ashamed of stronger impression. However, organizations such as 
workers. exceeded only by RussiaJl alllll 'kranians. allying himself with such cheap and senseless fraternities should be judged objectivelv as a whole. 
though t~ey const itute only about one per cent of the propaganda. Instead. he should adhere to the and prejudice undoubtedly based on second-hand, 
U.S.S.R. s po.,eulatlOn. Moreover. of 278 recipients of principles of honesty and schola rship not only in his obsolete information such as the notion that all 
the Lenin Prize in 1971. 39 were Jews. Of 81 teaching but in his writings as well. fraternity members are drunken bums should be 
recipients in the field of science. seven were Jews. disregarded. 
and they numbered 29 of 160 winners in technology. Omar Harb If Ms. Davis wants to comment on the function of 
Among the top-ranking officers in the Soviet armv Senior fraternities. I suggest that she confine herself to 
are General Ynkov Kreizer. Colonel-{ienerals David Engineering responsible cr iticism and not l'motional ' re:rii1iatlOn 
Nazi's 'would smile approvingly at McFarlin 
To the Daily Eg,vptian: 
While it is true that Prof. McFarlln 's public 
writings in these pages have a phrase structure and 
se mantic loading that would bring a smile of 
approval to any old Nazi. we must remember that 
similarity does not mean identity . It is indeed 
possible to champion the Palestinian cause without 
being involved in traditional anti-Se itisnr. I do see 
the two often going together but in all fairness thev 
are not inextricably bound and we should tak'e 
McFarlin at his word. 
The real iSSue for me is not whether he IS a 
Communist party member. a Nazi. or a crypto-
brownie. McFarlin simply will not believe the 
enormous dissident literature that is available which 
shows with awful clarity the systematic oppression 
that is directed against all segments of the Soviet 
population. We are told, often in sickening vividness. 
that the Soviet Union was and is a charnal house. 
As I read McFarlin's letters and articles I was 
carried back to a point in my youth when I worked 
out of San Pedro in California. One of my buddies 
was Zeke Brown. Zeke was a diamond in the rough-
a member of the CPUSA who wrote an occasional 
piece like " An AnH'rican Sea man's View of th .. 
Socialist Homeland" for the west coast edition of the 
Daily Worker. He used to regale us with swries of his 
visits to the Soviet nion and the people he met and 
talked to. It never worried him that he kept ml'ellng 
the same people in widely scattered places and that 
they all spoke excellent English. Zeke would tell us 
about the searchmg qUl'~tJOns he asked to get at the 
real truth. Ques tIOns like "Do vou live in fea r of th{' 
police?" His "chance" acq uaintances would always 
reply "No. not at all. We have a People's Police. 
Then Zeke would mile beautificallv at us. I reallv 
felt badlv when someone asked if that meant that the 
police could only arrest and harass people. Zeke 
didn't have a mean bone m his body. He jllSt wasn't 
very bright and he had a simple adoration of all 
things Soviet-including Stalin. He was a true 
believer. 
Going through Prof. McFarlin 's incredible defense 
of Soviet tyranny I knew that old Zeke hadn' t rung up 
" finished with engines" in that Snug Harbor in the 
sky . He is alive and well and teaching history at SI 
Milton Altschuler 
Associate Professor 
Department of Anthropology 
Lack of efficiency causes confusion at library 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
This is to join those who have complained about a 
recent decrease of efficiency in book-shelving at 
~rris Library. A few days ago, I almost had to pay 
a Ifile and the price of a book that had been wrongly 
reshelved and I~ted(as missing. Having dropped it in 
the outside box wlthoyg a rec;peit -there was no 
recourse other than to locate the book. I came back 
several afternoons to the library and wasted 
preciOUS time for the pruPose of spotting the lost 
volume's number. During my search, I which 
fortunately was successful) I saw other books either 
mis-shelved or laid here and there, ' untouched for 
Grant system a farce 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
To the unfortunate many who were unable to 
secure any funds from the STS Grant Program, don't 
waste any time appealing your case. It seems we 
have been downgraded ror not acting fast enough. 
even though we have as much a right for securing 
some money as anyone else who filed for the grant. 
The problem lies in the system, no one person can 
be blamed. though I would enjoy pegging someone. 
The money should have been dispersed on a need 
basis. not first-come, first-served. Only Big Mac's 
are handed out that way. The committye financier, 
Mr. Parks, had to determine how mucli money was 
to be given for a given amount of need If a person 
had a $400 debt, he received $100. Why not determine 
the need for all applicants and disperse the money 
accordingly, from high need to low. It seems logical 
enough to me: however, when I posed the question to 
Mr. Eggertsen' s secretary. she had no answer. 
Personally, I would like to have my $2.25 back. I 
could use it 
John Guinta 
Pre-Law 
g:y~:~I:~~ many carts full of books awaiting to 
I cannot help but think of all the instructors and 
students who just like m.:. may be delayed and 
frustrated in the course of their research because of 
Ute unavailability of these books temporarily astray. 
If· the reason for this new protHem stems from an 
inadequate number of student workers, let's hope 
t~t t.rue financial priorities will soon change this 
SituatIOn. The smooth running of a library in an 
institution of higher learning is absolutely crucial to 
the quality of its general output _ 
boONESBURY 
lEY. EI£02IWY. UST1N lIP.' 
1E'IlE HWIN6 SllO£ TEONfCAI.-
HA!liti5. SlJIlIE CA/ofT 5TMT 
j F()f(, AMJ1HfX HXRIX TUO I 
: - SOIlJO'! STAr an. I 
Solange C. Ev31lS' 
Carbondale 
for unfortunate per onal experiences. ' 
Dan Caviglia 
Alpha Tau Omega 
Freshman 
Mathl'matlcs 
W r:ong dean recognized 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
This letter is in regard to the advertISement 
offering thanks for the help or Sl'\'eral mdividuais b\' 
thl' Souther n Illinoi s Art Resources Co' 
operative\ SIA'RC >. . 
As assista nt dean In the College of 
Communications and Fine Arts. one of my duties is 
to guide program development. In this role. I was 
very happy to support and help the SIARC. 
The Dean of the College is Dr. C.- B. Hunt. Jr .. not 
myself. Without Dr. Hunt 's unqualified and 
enthusiastic backing for t he project. the show would 
have been more difficult to get on the road. 
Richard M. Blumenberg 
Assistant Dean 
Editor's note: The advertisement ~o 
which the letter refers appeared on Page1'o 
of the Wed~Y, May 5, Dai Iy Egyptian. 
Offended need analyst~ 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
Concerning the ad for Savage Tan in the May 4 
edition of the Daily Egyptian. and the letter in the 
May 5 edition of the Daily Egyptian Cl)ndemning the 
ad People who take offense at the sight of a pretty 
girl with a shapely body shouldn' t waste their money 
buying tlte suntan oil anyway. The money should be 




( The letter was 
_ $0 signed by 
eight other students: 
by Garry Trudea~ 
Daily Egyptian, fNrI 6, 1976, Page 5 . 
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·Panhellenic Counci,~rtlJmes 
Woman 0/ t~_Xear at, ban'quet , 
(Because of her o~tstan(\ing Year_ She received the award rot.:>tanding work in her chapter, the 
oontributims to the Greek system, Sunday at the annual Greek enUre G~ ~stem · and-1>r the 
- Mary-''TiIJlrer '' Calandro of-tbe- Banquet commuruty, -&aId -Nancy .Harrl6r-
Delta Zeta social sorority is the To be qualified for the award, a assIStant ~n of Student Life_ T~ 
Panhellenic Croncil's Woman of the sorority woman must do Ord~ of ISIS, .the. Greek women s 
._.,::::_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. ..... ~~f:nl orgaruz:uon. selects the 
'lXnS'TU TV SJ ... DM Calandro. a senior in social f r.. ~ I - U' r.J - ~l~ta~or ~nr ;ea~er::~r~! 
held tho! offices of president. senior 
Panhellenic delegate. rush 
chairman. secretary . pledge 
tra iner. Theta X i director and 
Greek Week coordinator. 
The following programs are 
schedUled Thursday on WSIU-TV. 
Channel 8: 
8: 30 am. - The Morning Report; 
8: 50 a.m.-Instruct ional Prog-
ramming; 10 a . m.-The 
Electric Company; 10: 30 a.m:-
instructional Programming: II : '!O 
am.-.5esame Streel: 12: 30 p.m.-
TIle Aflernoon Report 12: 50 p. m.-
Instructional Program ming: 3' 30 
p.m.-Wildlife Theater: 4 p.m.-
Sesame Stree t: 5 p. m.-The 
Evening .lle por t; 5: 30 p. m.-
Misterogers ' Neighborhood . 6 
p. m.-The Electric Company: 6 30 
p. m . porlempo: 7 p. m - Tht· 
Mark of J azz: 7' 30 p. m. ·-Lowell 
Thomas fl l'm .. mb .. rs: 8 p. m. -
America: 9 pm.--Keep America 
WIDB 
The following programmIng IS 
schedu led Thursday on WI DB -
Stereo 104 on Cable-FM~ A~I: 
Progressive. album -oril'nled rock 
all day: news al 40 minutes after Ihe 
hour: 9: ~m. - WIDB Sports 
Review: to a m. -Earth News with 
Tomml' Sand~ : noon -HOI News. 
John Carla; and Tommv Smilh 
from the 1968 OlympIC G'ames: 4 
p.m.-Earth News wllh Tommy 
Sand" 5' 40 prn.-WIDS News a nd 
Sp'?rts In -Depth: 7 p. rn -Hot News . 
. Has the Black Power Salull' 
Cha nged America?": 9 p.m. -Frl'Sh 
Tracks. Side IWO of Elton J ohn's 
new live album" Ht'r .. a nd There." 
Beg your pardon 
Wednesday ' s (ladv El! y pllan 
story about Ruth :'ol ofr"t In('orrt'Ctly 
identified IWO p,·r", n, . .J uhn 
Wooda ll is chal rp<.'rson and ChrL' 
Krug is l'o~haIrp<'rson "I' Ih .. Sll ' 
Bahai Club. 
Singingr 10 p. m.-The Silv e r 
Screen: " Journey Into Light " 
The following program s are 
scheduled Thursday on WSIU-FM. 
Stereo 92: 
6 a . m. - Today·s Ihe Oav: 9 
a. m.-Take a ~1uslc Break; II 
am.-{)pus Eleven: 12: 30 p.m.-
WSILI Nl'Ws: I pm. t LouL, 
Sym phony Orchestra. 4 p. m. - All 
ThIngs ConSidered: 5 30 p. m.-
Music 10 Ihe Air: 6: 30 p. m. - WSI l ' 
News: 7 p. m. -{)ptlOn' . "A Tribule 
10 Paul Hobeson" : 8 pm -The 
Vocal Seem'. 9 pm -BBC Concerl 
Hall : 10 p. m :\Iusic From 
Germany . 10 30 J.I rn \\'Sll ' 
:\ews: 11 pm. -1'\ IghL'ong. 2 a rn 
:-i lgt, lwa tch. 
Q.C!ices Cal;lndro has held outside 
her own soror ity are setretary and 
vice chairman of Inter-Greek 
Council vice president of expans ion 
of the Panhelle-hic Councn and 
treasurer of Alpha Kappa Lambda 
fraternity Little Sisters. 
Calandro is also a member of the 
Order of Isis. the Spflin.~ Club and 
was elected Delta Zeta' s 1974 Sis ter 
of the Yea r. She has b('t'n 
nominated for Ihe . (' r\'l ce- It 
Southern Award a nd several 
c hapte r award s in cl udin g Ihe 
outstanding collegian 10 the sta le 
a nd lhe Grace Ma'on Lundy Awa rd. 
JEANS 
2 for 1 
plus s 1 
Hurry Whil. 
SALUKI 2 605 E. GRAND 549-5622 
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VARSITY NO.1 FRI.-SAT. LATE SHOWI 
STARRING SILVER FOXX & 
GEORGINA SPELVIN 
IN COLOR / ADULTS ONLY 
Starts 11:45 p.m All .... $1.25 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
VARSITY 2 DOWNTOWN 457-6100 
2:10 p.m.-6how Mon-Fri. Adm. $1.25 
6- pm. Show Adm. $1.25 'ShoWs: 6:00 8:00 f' 
Presley gives up t~u~ism~r.oject We invite you to shop 
n-I ... ByE~ ~W""-- JPobros1ectto peopwouJdle • h;lve ~fn·dedIllinOlS~. mission felt there were other areas, - at Miller' 8 for the ' real ~-3 ................ n~ in...$outhefn such as 'sewage disposal. rural 
Wayman Presley president r:i Carl Boyd . a : iil'e ber of the water districts and supplementing thing Vour Ind an 
Presl T . Mdanda, said he Southern Five P anDing Com - healtb programs. wbich were more ••• T I 
. -
I Ills g~ ~prsP:DS for a $20 million mission said Presley's proposal was important. 
tourism project after its" rejecti~' on:--.:r;:e~je~ct~e!d j~~ec~~~utse~itJ .. w~a~sJs~u~c.h~a--n~Th~e ~:;fe:<!d~er~a~l U?ljg~ov~e~rn~' m~e~n~t -I~a~t'~Jjn!IB~~,HelldgUigjle!rs~-I~=-_~ lhe-SGu~v~la; . 
Cammission. Presley said he will petitions from probably a thousand-- request for th~ use of lanJe~ erb! > Wholesale DricaIa to general ..... f) ~~r:~:::~~ffi~~is.to help ~~le in the area opposing it. " he ~re~~~delotC~a~ ~r~J~ar1~ake . ...ohIlc ... ----~. t.....; 
Presley proposed to turn 4,000 fe~~~l sa~~ ~~~!eYfu~~~t'1o~o r:! attract to~~~ . 0 UI a ge to ~M I tL E R' S 
acres r:i forest land near Draper project. then lease the land to - Also. his idea for building a . '. 
Valley into a tourist area that would private operators. Hfll!OlTl pared the SWimming pool in Grand Tower for 
~11t<!eaandcohean. v InthtionSpacen. terH' eC3wttasle project to Six Flagsl "There isn' t those coming to Southern IDinois on 
rIncIf.. anything wrong with Presley' s plan. excursion trains was rejected by the 
particularly interested in making but it was a matter of the method of townspeople who wanted to preserve 
the spring water. which he believed attracting money to the Southern their small town. Presley said. 
was youth-preserving. a main lIIinois a rea ." "This is it. I have finished . I have 
World of 'Gifls and .... ov'!hi.s 
Across from the Dairy Queen 
attraction Presley claimed the d sai d the Planni quit." said. 
'1'111111 1.A'I'li SII()'''' 
II:"~ ' .11. AII ••• f. II.1S 
The- Army Induction Center ••• 
Getting Busted For Litterin' ••• 
Officer Obie ••• 
now you can SEE 
anything you w ant 
~LicE~S 
RESTAUIIlf\NT~~ 
where the heads 01 all nations meet 
"ALICE'S . RESTAURANT~~", .. ARLO GUTHRIE 
'. ',,' , PAT QUINN ' JAMES BRODERICK , .. , ...... ' ...... PETE SEEGER ·LEE HAYS 
.. .. ~ .CHAn MC CLANATHAN . GEOff OUTLAW · TINA CHEN· KATHLEEN DABNEY 
! Po!.ce Chief " l lllAM OBANHEIN Ot-11t,~1 Mus.(. 'by ARlO CUTHRtt 
, .. ~n"",.: VENABLE HERNDON _ ARTHUR PENN 
ts.,wo 0"'1 rf'le AII(e- ~ R"~ .. n' '\'IoK'" bJ 4RlO GotHAli 
... ", .. " HILLARD ELKINS ~.., JOE MAf'fOUKE "',oe,..,., ARTHUR PENN 
COLOR by Deluxe I ('It!GINAlMO'IOHMC1URESCORE .... UIlEOHUHluO ... Tlm.ECOIIDS I 
IAI "!SI.~H~~.!:!!'!"'~-$ 
EVERYONE IS INV·ITED 
... . '-
FOR POT LUCK! 
... RICHARD HARRIS . 
.. ---;;:::;;:=~ ••• ,. '~;;;;=,=·I I I!RI-
I II :DD ,' .M. All .ul, tl .SD ! ,inall,!! 
.! - 4DIITY 
I· ®WESTERN L ______________ I_llllliil •••• lt 
II S~JNI)AY 1 ..A'ltl~ Sill)'''' 
I II:D' '.M. All .u" 11.2S 
I "0. lL GANG. BBBB'8 A MOVIB 
I TO SBB ..• OllB OP TBB MOST· 
I BNJOYABLB AlID SAI18#llltGi 
I MOVIES 'l'BAT I RAVE SUB m ' A LOWe. TIMB. m n.BY I WAY 'THB PAPEB CHASB-
-I S'l'ACBS UPI" I ~ 8ba1it. ~"T" .. TV..,,_-.. .. 
I 
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Daily Egyptia~ press council 
plans first -!wari.ng _ Thursday 
- By a.. Maqaa executive committee which will contain a!l ouU!Jie of the grievance 
8ludeDt Writer screen complaints received by the and the positions of the com-
The Unlvt!l'Sity-<:m!munity Press 
1 Council is ready ' to get down to 
business. 
The council. an independent group 
recently formed to evaluate the 
performance of the Daily Egyptian. 
~~l ~:::SI~~~fii:!tO~~~~ir::i~~~~ 
. meeting to hear complaints Thur-
sday at 4 p.m. in Room 108 of the 
General Classrooms building. 
A a meeting last week. the nine-
member council elected officers for 
summer semester and adopted a set 
of operating procedures for hearing 
complaints . 
The council elected David 
Bateman. professor of business 
administration. chairperson; Albert 
M. Suguitan. a Ca rbondale 
businessman vice chairperson; and 
David McCarthy . junior in ad -
ministration of jus tice. secretary . 
According to the operating 
prOC"edures adopted by the council. 
the three officers will make up an 
Medieral history 
to be re('reated 
An organization to s tudy medIeval 
history by selectively recreating all 
aspects or medieva I life is bt>ing 
organized by Marcy Ly n in co-
operation WIth 11ll' Hlsl ory 
Department 
Th e SUCle l Y for Crea l",,· 
AnachronIs m ." In c. I SCAI " 
national orga ni za llOn, IS be Ing 
s pons ored by Dun a ld Ar ,·h m . 
as.~istant prof,,:;, or of hls lory An 
organl zali ona l ml'I' l lng fo r Ih,' 
group WIll be he ld ThurS(/a~ from 
6: :ll p.m. 108' 30 p. m. in L"w~on 
131. Lyn will b,' senl'sl'h,,1 manal!t' r 
for the group a nd will bl' aSSIs ted by 
Bill Demp.'l·Y of Carlt>n'llIe. 
Demps !'.,' ha s traye led In 
Ca lifornia. ",h"r,' SCA w", s tart,'<i 
In Beckl,·y 10 Y",lrs ago. In obsl'rvt-
IndI VIdu a l h ran t h,'s of Iht' 
counc:il. - plaintant and the Daily Egyptian. 
All complaints received by the The press council. which is made 
council will be forwarded to the . up of representati'!es of faculty . 
Daily Egyptian for a response. U administrative. student and com-
!~c~~~~tE~~~nn~! ~~:i~ . de~~~en~o~d~ii~~~c~~~~s :i~~~; 
can request a grievanCe hearing. any power except to evaluate the 
r-' . . conduct of the Daily Egyptain and 
A meeting of the full council Will make its findings public . 
then be called to investigate the The Daily Egyptian has pledged 
complaint. The hearing will be support for the council and has 
informal and no record will be kept. dfered to publish its rmdjngs. _ .1 
;r~!~~et:!~~o~~t~~~PrvrJ~~~ ~~ To date . the ' council has' received 
the hearing .~three "Complaints. one regarding 
. maccurate reporting. one dealing 
Within 30 days after the grievance with the acceptance of editorials and 
hearing and any additional in · another dealing witt.-the sale of 
vestigation is completed . the council advertising space . No hearings 
will issue a written decision . have been requested on these 
Along with the recommendations complaints as yet. according to 
of the council. the decision will Suguitan. 
~ tI. ~~ Pi$ *'" b." io folk ~ muS Ic 
r'" . *free 
* H"PPV Hour 2 :00 -b:OO 
*lunch Spec iol : Jumbo hotdog 
~nd 0 dr~ft . bQc 
of imported 8. 
-, . 
COlUMBIA PICTURES I""<'rnt< 
ROBERT DENIRO 
=: 'fAD 
. - ,..,-"-,. 
Save A Tree-Recycle Book ---\ 
Finals week is here again, and the minds of the SI U beginning to form and will continue to vntil the end 
students are 'turning to exams. Most are also of the semester. To avoid those long lines, sell your 
working on ways to obtain money" to get home, books early and make your last week in carbondale 
vacation, etc., and that could mean selling your that much more enjoyable. ' 
textbooks back. As you can see, lines are' now . 
/"" (STUDENT BOOK STORE) 
823 S. IIL-Acroa from the '-FOundation - Phone 
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Activities ' . 
..:::;;::;::;.:;:::::;::::;!:::;:~:::;:;:.::+:::::~:~:~~.::::::<::.:.:::::x; .• :: •• ~<::;:::*;::::!'"~:::::::::::::::..::::::<:::::;~::~~:::::;;::::~::::::=;~~;::::~::;!!~ 
. Tlllinday p.m ., Student Ceriler Room D. 
_ illinois Ozarks Craft Exhibition, 10 Iota Lambda Sigma, 6 to 10 p.m ., 
~~;c~9' :.:.e;=so;a.~~r!'au~:Ku~~r:io 11 a :m., 
Roc1m 131. • Student Center Room C. . 
Manpower Skill Center : Open Bowling Club, 6:30 to 8 p.m .. Student 
HouSe, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m .. School of Center Room B. 
Technical Careers. • SaJuki Flying Club, 7:3Oto 9:30 p.m ., 
Parks for All People, 8 a .m. to 5 ~tude~enier Ohio Room. . 
p.m., Student Center BallrooD¥D; Wme P~ Phi , 8 to 11 p.m., Student 
Film, 5:30 p.m., Student Center . Center R~m A. 
KaskaskJa Room. Grand Touring Club, 7 : 30 ~ o 9 : 3~ 
Journalism News Editorial Facility. p.m . , Student Center Missouri 
7 : 15 to 9 :30 a .m ., Student Center Ch~~· I 
Troy Room. nstian Science Organizat 011, 9 to 
Graduate Council 8 a m. to noon 11 a .m., Student Center Room A ; 
Student Center Missi~ippi Room : " Who Runs Your,.Ule," 7:30 to 11} 
Workshop for Volunteer Coor · p .~ . , "Jofcx:rIs Library AUdit.orium. 
dina tors, 9 a .m .. Student Center Welghtllftlng Club, 8 to 11 p.m .. 
Gallery Lounge. Student C:en.ter ~m B. 
Communication and Fine Arts . noon Young Socialists Alliance, 8 p.m .. 
to 2: 30 p.m ., Student Center Sudent Center Iroquois Room. 
Vermilion Room . Southern Illinois Judo Club : 
R.A.H.M.P . Executive Committee . Meeti ng. 7 :30 p.m . , west co~ . 
12 : 15 to 3 p.m .. Student Center, course Arena . 
Saline Room . 
Liberal Arts Council , 7 p.m .. Student 
CaC:~~~a~iSS~~~f~s R~~~ntennial 
Commission . 7:30 to 9 p.m .. 
Student Center Mackinaw Room . 
Spring Festival. 8 p.m . to 1 a .m .. 
back of Woody Hall . 
Spring Festival. Studenl Cent er 
South Patio 
Canoe and Ka yak Club. 8 to 10 p.m .. 
Student Center Room C. 
Society of Amer ican Foresters. 7 10 9 
Administration 
final ('hanged 
A final exam schedule change has 
been announced for Adminis trative 
Science 304. Section 1 and 2. will 
meet for their test Monday May 10, 
8 to 10 p. m. i Davis Auditorium. 
Wham Building. 
WE THINK YOU'RE SPECIAL TOO. MOM. 
WE'RE TREATING YOU 10 DINNER AND A FLOWER. 
FREE FLOWER TO EVERY MOM 
SPECIAL DRAWING FOR A DINNER FOR TWO 
MOTHERS' DAY IS MAY 9 · .... ·· .. , .. "'"IIIII/llIljll 
MOTHERS ARE VEf1'l SPECIAL TO US AT GOLDSMITHS'. YOUR MOM Will • 
LOVE A GIFT FROM GOLDSMITHS' BECAUSE WE UNDERSTAND EACH WOMAN 
HAS HER OWN STYLE OF - LIVING THAT ISN'T LIKE ALL THE OTHERS. 
YOU KNOW THAT WHEN A STORE FEATURES PRANX, GAMIN, HAPP':' LEGS, 
DE ROTHCHILD, ERIC SCOTT, AUGIE, ROSE HIPS AND SAN FRANCISCO 
SHIRTWORKS YOUpN WALK IN AND GO RIGHT TO THE CLOTHES 
THAT ARE RIGHT FOR YOUR MOM. 
C ... bon.... H.rrln C"'~ian 
..... Off ~ Downtown 807 S; atli 
~W-:r:r- . M2-37e3 ~C ......... 
OPEN MON. NIGHTS UNTIL 8a30 
'r 
Soft & Fade. The amazing 
new prewash for leans ... 
and anythin g that's denim. 
Absol utely fast. Absolutely, 
sale. And ilbsolutely more 
economica l t han bUtlng 
you r denllns dlredd y done 
In . 
One "ppllL<lIIUn ul 5" tl &. 
Fade takt!s out til t! "tlll"",,5 
and lI1alo.es "t!N I~<lns Slip"r 
sot t Cl nd edS Y 10 I ,v" mlh 
SoJ,t & F"de ,,, 1I"","te~u 
riu t~ t-~ ( l ,ull"~t:' tn t:' t lt::n," 
fdb r lL IIlU .''1 1111 t r ~thH t:! tll ~ 
I I t!' u t t ht: It! 111~ Il k t: IlI dll ~ 
[r 1 . 11 :; 1!:t 11111 ~ ':) l . 1 11 () II t:: 
t llll t: OU \l1I1-11 I u H :/ 1';)hllla; 
In ~1t . .t II I\t!' 111. 1 ,~/\J I n lie ,r 
U lIr Jet1l1~ l i,t!' ';) 111 . - d I { 
~ rldt: tl lell! 1:'1 11"1 h \l r 
lIttl e ~tS , U\! I, . t: 
1\ 1': •• ,1 . I" II"" • 
I "d ,I ". 10 i 1 ' . I 
-----.. 
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; ~acmJ&·.&;,.x.:4· • .,...:s::~.:·:&xsfs:"!U::;J$ / ! . ~,-.:'::;S ~"._ .. ' Lions Club to host \!)CU.llPU~~ 'Bnefs .' .. chicken d!nner 
. . .• to help blInd 
f.·.!'.o.~o!t. .. s:i.·.~.*.·' ·,=-,:,:,:-=Y·-:" ~;, .......... .:.~.: .. . :..:.:::a::&I.: ••• :<t: •. -: .... :.£,.:.:.: ...... : -.: . • :....... : .... : ••• ~«:~~~~~ 1be carboodae Li<DS Club is 
Church Women United will celebrate May Fellowship sponsoring a ba.rbecue chicken 
Day Friday at the First United Methodist Church, 214 W. ~ Saturday from 11 a.m. to 8 
Main St, Carbondale. Activites begin with a breakfast at The dinner, to be held at the· 
9::11 a.m. The public is invited and a nursery will be • Murdale Shopping Center, costs 
provided. $1.7S, and the club invites everyooe. 
D. Dixon Lee Jr., assistant dean for research in the The Ljdls Club is an organizatloo 
School of Agriculture, left SIU Saturday for a two-month ~ihl'Ch provides service and 
assignment in Brazil Lee will ,.serve as an animal tioos to aid the blind, help in 
nutrition adviser with the United Nations Food and munity service, and aid in sight 
Agriculture-sponsored sm program at the Federal ~beheaSu~ ~C:~:Uted lead 
University of Santa Maria. 
Kenneth G. Wilson, assistant professor at the Center for ~er~~iV~ge~~hfl~!'; f~f .... ~;::::;:=lII ..... ,...""'IIII ...... -_-_ .. ,...,.:::;:~ ... ~ 
the Study of Crime, Delinquency and Corrections, lectured Carbondale and the Glaucoma 
M~~~~~OO~~~~-~~-fjM~~i~~U~~~li~~ij~i~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~=;===~ and Delinquency Prevention and Protection at Highland Community College in Freeport. 
Ina Burko, graduate student in ~ Center for Soyiet and 
East European Studies, has been awarded a P .E.D. 
Scholarship for 1976·77 by the International Peace 
Scholarship Fund. 
~oologist given Kaplan Award 
An SIU zoologist received the 1976 
Leo Kaplan Award for research 
from the SIU chapter of the Sigma 
Xi research society. 
Richard E . Blackwelder, 
professor in the Department of 
Zool~. received the annual award 
for excellence in scientific 
research--a plaque and cash award 
from Monsanto Chemical Co., Sl 
Louis, administered through the 
SIU Foundation-the Sigma Xi 
banquet Tuesday evening (May 4) 
in the SI U-C Student Center. 
Foll owing the banquel, 
Blackwelder presented the annual 
Kaplan Lecture at 8 p.m. in Student 
Center Ballroom A and B. The 
lecture was open to the public. 
An expert in animal taxonpmy -
classification accordi ng to 
characteristics-Blackwelder is a 
1934 Ph. D graduate or Stanronl 
University and joined the SIU-C 
faCulty in 1958. 
In addition to the presentation or 
the Kaplan award-1!Stablished in 
1962 in memory of the late Leo 
Kaplan. president of the SIU-C, 
Sigma Xi chapter at the time of his 
dea th--1lther acti vi ties du ring the 
banquet included initiatioo of new 
associate mem bers into the society 
and promotion of associate 
members to full membership. 
Andy Powell . Laurie Wisefield --- Steve Upton Martin Turner ,. 
.Also: SLINK .RAND GRO'UP . 
8 P.M. * Woody · Hall Stage * FREE 
~ . - . 
In case of rain, the concert will he held in the Student Center Bollroomf\ 




7 . & 9 p.m. Student. Center Auditorium 
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• Spon.ored by SGAC . 
WA TCH fOe. MO.! fUN TO ISt"'n' Senate 
Man t~u~irfg all 50' dti~es 
for bicenten'n.~l tour~on fooi! StevellSOD. ArD18 
CHICAGO (API-A. while .back. hik~ out to ~t in hopes oi knif/! on bim. he said. becll:use 
Mark Johnson was trymg to hitch a spending the night in the lounge . Johnson ref\ll!ed an offer of a bfL 
ride !n his home s~te of North Tbat was locked. however •. but a He bas no favorite-or un. 
CarC?lll~a. • ~ngar was open. he found Ills way favorite-place so far . The only 
II dldn t work too well . and mto a plane and dozed off for a few significant di{ficulty he has walked 
Johnson thought that at that r~te he bours. · into. he 118id• was when officials .in 
800 W. Mill I 
c.ould .walk aro~d the c~untry In the New YorK City refused to let him 
time It wa~ takmg to hl.tch.. Johnson said he lakes the shortest walk through the Holland tunnel. 
So I~al s ~~al he s do~ng- roule possible on roads or highways That meant a I~mi.le walk up to the 
an.empung to VISit every state an Ihe and arranges his routing so he nevef' George Washington Bridge. and 
union on foot. goes back into a s\.3Le once he has another I~mile trek back down on 
ohnson . r22• inlends it as a left it. He says he travels mostly on the New Jersey side. 
549-9213 
~, 
Summer ~tes $1 ~ 5 
BI entennial Irip. He slarted oUI U.S. highways. takes no money from 
Jan. I in Maine and has been zig- anybody and won't accepl offers of So far . Johnson says . he has 
zagging across the country since . He rides . Once. an angry driver pulled a walked more than 3.000 miles. PrIvate suitM with bath (large room) I 
Continental brMkfaet lree hopes to wind up in Los Angeles. but says he has yet to solve the problem 
of how to get 10 Alaska and Hawaii. 
So far the trip has cost him little . 
says the former college student. He 
has been taken in overn ight as a 
boarder. camped out, slept in jails. 
fire departments and once even in 
an airplane . The airplane episode 
was in Petersburg. Va .. where he 
19-year o ld 
c hargea with 
striking moth er~ ' 
A Carbondale man was a rrested 
Tuesda y eve ning on a signed 
complain, that a lleged he had st ruck 
his mother. Carbondale police said . 
Police said Donn y Thomas . 19. 20 1 
N. Marion. I. . a lleged ly hit and 
choked Laura Thomas . 56. of Ihe 
same address Thoma s was 
arrested and charged with battery. 
He was released on his own 
recognizance pending appea rance in 
cil\' court 
Darrell G Fleck . 21. ti06 E. Park 
SI. . was issued a citation after he 
blocked an oncomi ng lane of Lincoln 
Drive in front of the St udent Cenl er 
and caused Vilo .-\ . Mastrangelo . 22. 
:-10. 10 I\lurdale Trailer Courl. who 
was riding a motorcycle . to hit his 
ca r . IU securi ty officials said. 
Accor.ding to ' the SI secu r ity 
report s. Fleck made a left t urn into 
Parking Lol 13 in front of the tudent 
Cente r and had to stop for a ca r 
precedinl! him . Mastrange lo then 
hit Fleck s car. police said 
lasl rangelo was taken to the SIU 
Health en-ice . treated for cuts on 
the right leg . and was released. 
A television and a typewriter 
were stolen from the Calhoun Valley 
- Apartment of Peggy O'Connell 
Monday afternoon. Carbondafe 
Police said Tuesday_ 
O-Connell sai d the total loss 
amounled 10 about 5500. Entry was 
gained by forcing a door . police said. 
Louis Watson. 57. 4().1 S. Marion 
SI. . was ar r ested at 9 :30 a .m . 
Tuesday on a ballery charge . 
Wat so n a llegedl y got into an 
agrumenl with Georgia Ruble. 406 S. 
Marion 51.. and choked !1er. police 
said. 
Watson was released on a $25 bond 
o-appear in city court. 
·lt~, ·clr1\'1' .. :!HU·Z hKht~ 
fiifiil?!« 
Prices start $6779 ~:.! extra 
Epps Motors I DC. 
Rt. 13 East. Gar ndale 
457·2164 
j** 1« * 1« 1« • * 1« 1« *k**_***** COUPO~- ~ Burgerman-Murphysboro • 
* iC Bring in this coupon du~lng * 




Palklng ~ Mother's Week : Wide range of achedulad activities 
~ Mom, they buy their meal, but iC If Dad and at least 1 child come in with a 
~ Mom Eats Free t Good thru 5-14-76 Limit on free mea l 2.40 ; 
***********1«1«1«*1«**1«~ 
Thursday 
S.t.I;. ~'ppro,· .. d 
~ .. i'· in~ . ~ .. nt •• r 
( 
1 2 N oon to 5:30 p.m. 
main street 
80:1 S • • illnols boutique 
Summer 
JEANS TOPS DRESSES 
.Y ,?Iues to '20 Values to '9 Values to '1 3 




$6To$11 $2-T~359 $8T~10 
,..'-/-






') Values to '6 Values to ' 20 
of 
IOBin street 
. 8 0:1 s. lIil •• IH bon_ique. 
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~ pays T9P CASH 
for your books 
no matter where 
you purchased them. 
/ 
BOOK 
, 11 0 s. Illin 
"When students COl 




- ( ~ 
. Qxt@ is the place J 
that REALLY does pay 
·STO·RE TOP CASH for your books. ~~ Check it out. 
lis, Carbondale -, 
oore,~e gain a custorner. ~ '--
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SIU's seni.or faculty m,ember 
.I 457-4012 to retire after · - career For Sophol1.,.. thru GIwI ............. 
By Bob Wren 
..... WrIIer • 
at SlU he doubled the size oi the 
PoliticaJ Science Department He 
wu once the entire lacu1ty oi the 
ecmomics department Now after 
~e:: of teaching. Alexander is 
s{ructor-r; I't!quire some sort . of 
e:ru:: a~~ssan:dt ~~~fu~~nt~l m~~~ 
- \l>'e"lc,ome the- opporturri-tr to-do 
something else. 
Gomparing today's students with 
the stu~nts of the '30'5 and '405 is 
not enti rely valid. Alexander said. 
Single, doubie ~ apartments with bath 
carpeted 
- -AIr: CorldlJiQr'IIl!d,... __ ._-:--:---=-_ 
Wired for telephone and cable T.V. 
Furnished 
Laundry facilities available ~. 
Free Parking 
All Utilities Inclbded 
( 
Th~ 66-year-old professor of 
~~ . Of~:n~~; :::0 r:;~e ~~:~ 
having spent 38 years at STU . He has 
no regrets about reUrement. as he is 
~n . the ·30s. the average 
education was considered finished 
at the end of high school. Only the 
::~~:itt~~on~;:rs!,::st~o ~:~~:;.~ 5.LU Approved living Center 
student againsl a very elite group." 'The a..t Maintained ~ In Carbond8lle 
~i~. i~eb~~oice . " I'm ready to Alexander feels that s tudents have New Sumnw Rates ~~~~~~ ~~~_~~ ~~~~n~~:a~~~~ ":;"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiii_iiiIIiiiiiiii ___ iiiiiiliiiiiillii~ 
Alexander has done mj)re than 
teach at SIU. From 1939 through ' 
1957 he was a lobbyist in Springfield 
for the Un iversity . He claims much . 
if not all. the credit for changing the 
school's nam eJrom SOUTHER 
Illinois Normal University to its 
current t itle . This was done. he said. 
despite a di rect ive from the 
University hierarch y to the co n· 
Orville Alexander 
read 1.200 pages. 
~~~f~r~t ~r~~~~~:t~~:;;t Of 1968·72. Thunday 
The period of ca mpus unrest in Ihe Me K. -, ~ an' F -, est a 
Alexander constantly revises his 
book lis ts a nd though he IS an intense 
reader . he says that he is not a 
particularly fa s t one. " As a matler 
of fact. I'd say that I was belo" 
avera ge In speed What I do ha ve is 
a facilit y" for remembering " He 
denies thaI h .. has total recall 
late '60s br ought about grade in · "" 
nation. Alexander said. which 
s temmed in part from an 
instructor' s lack of desire " to 
cooperate with the war machine." 
Ill! • h R" $ 3 9 5 
trar y. _ 
Alexander said thai the purpose of 
the booklist IS 10 " make the sludenl 
do some work " Though most in · 
Alexa nder does n ' l know exaclly 
whal ne wanls to do upon 
retirement. but he said he 's got a list 
of places he wants 10 go. ' '1"11 jus t 
ge t up in Ihe morn ing and decide 
what to no .. 
"pantS tce- • 
Refried 8eans 
Enchilada-8eef Taco 
8eef Tamale ,-Tortillas 
fridlY 
The " Normal " was on SIU's name 
from 1869 until 19-17. Alexa nder said 
the title was a throwback 10 the 
school's original purpose. which was 
the Iraining of leache rs "Th l' l"rm 
beca me obsolete . " he ,aid II I' 
remembers the celebration that 
wcnl on in Ca r bondale wh t'n the 
name c h an~" bec"mt' final Th,· 
Ihem e was ·· \\" t· a ln ' l :-;ormal 
anv morc. 
Surf & Turf Specials 
8roiled Red Snapper $4.95 
,\Iexallder a lso 'pl'nt 1!144 41; III 
Springfie ld . d lrl'l:tong rI'se"rch lor 
Iht· IlIinnis l.e~lSla l l\· t · ("lIun ... 1 1\ ,. 
ill~n spent I l mt' 10 t)hlo " nrklTlg IlIr d 
leglslati vl' commltll'" "' addltlOll 10 
tem porDry IPo:Jchlll),!. assignment!'> al 
various schools a('ros~ fh(' l"ounln Thurs., Fri., and Sat. nights ~~ Fresh River Gatfish $ 3.95 ~ . ~ ' , . Rainbow Trout $4.95 . " Prime Rib King Gut $7. «t..5 Queen Gut $6.95 A", a student 10 IY;JO , ht· \\<1:-. l'(llI ;t f 
of the Dal ly J::~ypt"'n Il l" , a,,1 h.· 
rC(·t·ived nil salan fo r hi' .offorl, hUI 
wa!\ promised iJ ' In·t· ( 'op~ flf thl' 
pa pt.'f i l S long a~ II \\ ;: I!'- puhll:-.hl'd 
The bl·'Jl'·I·ta.· IPcI pr" fl·"' , r 
pioncen1(i onl' or th . t:tlurs('~ ht, l!oo 
cu rre nt" t .. achlnl! 1',,1 1I1l',, 1 
Science 334. " Admlnlslratlon of 
Justice ." Ik ,aid Ihat n" such 
("ourse eXlsll-d tx.'fort ' hl ' louk II 1111 
" Wh en I slartl'd II,,· 1·"'"·"· ... hI' 
:-:;aid . .. " "(l !'i Il' 1 4,:olllplt'I('I~ 
' rt."Spt.'Ctablc · and ~lIlI ". tluld ru'\' l ' r 
hl'ar thl' SUhJ f'f 'f (l1sc. ' u~M·d 01 ' 
t puhtic ~11 Sl' ll'net" nlll n'lIlwn!-o 
Somt.' , '{'rsilln or the. ' co Uf!'<ol'. \\h u'h 
ce nl er !'oi oil Ihl' cfllllinal J ll'-lll'(' 
system I~ now ;I \', lIlahlt, al c,: lIlll 'g('~ 
all ov~r tht· ('nunln . Iw sau) 




~rime Ri~ King Gut $7~95 1m' Queen Gut $6.95 
~i Speeial$S.9S 1 2 0%_ drafts- 25«; 
Speedrail drinks- 1 / 2 price 
till 7 p .m. 
Free admission with this ad 
Thursday night only 
Ont.' unique.' feal ui·t · ol the. ' .. 'ourSl' . 
and of all cour,,' '\ll'Xillllll'r tl'a\"lu ·,. 
IS a lisl of ap prux llnal d~ ~~"' I.,ok, 
whkh lit' I!i\" '" I" , llIdt'lIl, at Iht· 
beginnin)! "f th,· It'rm Th.· IISI III · 
clulles the lIumbl'r "r I'agl'" II. ead. 
book. and thl' st Udl·:. t IS n''1uirL'<l I" 
HOURS LOCATED: 800 East Main 
Wed. thru Sat. 
4 p.m.-4 a.m. 
Big Muddy 
Old Rt. 13 
The Fallacy of Antisemitism at SID 
In a f",,· and dl'nl\~ra fl' "1t:ll'tv likt, the Unltl'd Stall'S on" top Aml'rH:an lead,'r, as wl'lI. Senator J . William Fulbrighl 
l'Xp!.'Cts tol,·ranl'!'. ~S."on a!!d objt'('livity to,lx' the nOl"ms t'x prl'SsI'd ' Im ilar Views by stating lhat. " In what is 
Tt~ l'.'rl'iw ml1hod< l'mployl'd by any minority ~rollp to probabl~' the mail dt'licate international s ituation which 
!lik'llL'" IL~ ~ponenL~ should nol lx' allowl'd or t'ncouragl'd. ex ists in lhe worlc! todav. t80.000.000 Americans find their 
Till' ad ~1XIfl.<orl'd fly thl' "ad hoc commllll'l' agai nst foreign poliCY bei"~ wfllpsawed by a minority pressure 
antlst>mitism at Sit .. is nothing but an attempl on th<' part group. " 
d il~ designers to "xert pressure a nd terror aga ins l In order to shield lheir Zionist objectives and draw 
ProCessor McFarlin who s poke against ZionISm anti its ~"ympalhetit s upport the Israeli and Zionist leaders hav(' 
discriminatory polk"", in Pall'Stine. Such an attl'mpt fiL< colaboratl'd on the iSSUI' of antisemitism for no purpose 
well with in thl' broad policy oIher than III(' prott.'Clion of their selfish interesL Those who 
of Zionism. OOl' of the method<; 01 t.'xhibili ng the world's dar(' 10 cr iticize Ihei r objectives are classified as 
repugnance to antis.'mitism is its utilization by Isradls and antisemitic. t'ven the Arabs who happen to be Semites. The 
Zionists to silenCt' any cri ticism or Isral'li policil's by well L'Xpansionist designs of Zionism could be better ex-plained by 
informed writers and politicians who will inl'vitably find the using the words of Jl.1oshe Dayan. Israel's ex-Minister of 
oCferlslve chargl' of anti.o;emitism thrown at tht·m. Many Defense: " Our fatners had reached the [ronties which were 
distinguished and honorahle men like Arnolct Toynbt'e and recognized in the partition plan. Our generation reached lhe 
even Jews like Habbi ~lmer Berg('r 'have het>n called frontiers 011949. ow the Six-Day Generation has managed 
~tisemites by Zionists. but wetI' able. with moral courage. to reach Suez. Jordan and the Golan Heights. This is not the 
to wi~tand this oifensive charge by which ma ny lesser end After the present cease-fire lines. there will be new 
mortals were cowed. Arthur Hays Sulzberger. Publisher. ones. They will extend beyond Jordan-perhaps to Lebanon 
N. Y. Times. showed his dislike oi such methods by stating and perhaps to Central Svria as well" This is certainly what 
publicly. " I dislike the coercive methods or Zionists who in ProCessor McFarlin has warned against and he should nol be 
this country have nol hesitated to use economic means to stamped as antisemitic or scholarly unobjecti\"e. Professor 
silence persons who have different views. I object to lite McFarl"n was nol the first one to warn the American people 
attempts at character assassination 01 Ihas.. wfio do 001 aga t such expansionist designs. If peace is to prevail in 
agree with them." the Middle East. all men of good intentions musl sharI' with 
'n1e issue raised by Professor McFarlin CIlfldemning the ProfesSor McFarlin his conviction. 
fanatical behavior of Jewish leaders in this countrv · The outstanding British philosopher and civil rights 
coincides with what President Truman had said earlier in defendant Bertrand Russell believed that thl.' crux of the 
1949: "Top Jewish leaders in the U.S. were putting all sorts matter was the national rights of the Palestinians in their 
d pressure on me to commit American power and forces on countrv. according to his words said in February. 1970: 
behalf d Jewish aspirations in Palestine." "Tilt! tragedy 01 .he people of Palestine is that their 
The systematic indoctrination oi the American· people country was "given" by a foreign power to another people 
toward a pro-Israel position did nol only annoy scholars but for lhe creation of a new state. The result was that many 
ponsored by 
hundreds of thousands oi innocent people were made 
permanenlly homeless. With every new conflict their 
numbers increased. How much longer is tIie world willing to 
endure this spectaele of wanton cruelty? II is abundantly 
clear that the refugees have every r ight to the homeland 
from which they were driven. and lhe denial oi th!-'l right is 
at the heart of the continuing conflict. 0 people anywhere in 
the world would accept being expelled en masse from their 
awn country: how can anyone require tile people of ~tine 
to accept a punishment which nobody else would olerate? A 
permanent just sett lement oi the refugees in thei honwland 
is an essential ingred ient oi any genuine settlement in the 
Middle East." 
However it should be pointed out that the Arab and all 
peace loving people are not against the rigbts oi the Jewisb 
people to live and exercise their own religious beliefs in a 
democratic state with equal rights- together with their 
Palestinian cousins. 
If Abba Eban I ex-foreign minisl oi the State oi Israel) 
has admitted that the two glorious period<; in the Jewish 
history occured during the Islamic and American cultUre. 
this could be repeated again with no reservation. . 
In conclusion the signatories belielle that the central issue 
in Palest ine is not and should not be centered on an 
exclusive Jewish state in the area .but OA--a more o~ 
democratic and humane society in which Jews. Christ" 
and Mosiems can live together. The desi~ altack 
ProCessor McFarlin is neither objective nor res~ible for 
il falls under ttIP propaganda techniques. Fanaticism on the 
part of pro-Is raeli elements on this campus shouJd not be 
tolerated or allowed to silence scholars and students from 
airing their views with regard to this matter or anything 
else. In addi tion. we label the attack on Proiessor McFarlin 
as ·one-sided. ilI-molivatPc! and disdait1!uL 
Arab Stude~sodation CoUege Democra1s - Thai Student Association Latin American Student Assn. 
The Black Main Councll Iranian Student ~sociailon Korean Student Association Indian Student Association 
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Institute offers academic;art funds 
awarda, candldates may nOt bold lad prior oppoI'tUSty for extended 
the Pb.~,-~~ ofapplicatioo. . study or resldeGce abroed 
~;'~~t;y ar: 8;yue!< I.nformalion and ~p_plicati0l\ 
'1'be Institute ·of Internatiooal 
Education hQ announced the 
qJeI1ing of the 1971-78 competition 
for 8l'IInts for gradUate study or 
research abroad in academic fields 
and for pniessionAl training in the 
dudve mi petiti'DiliiI artS: 
in~a~tu~l U:ocfe:!':n~in~ 
lime graduate work or conducted fcrms may be ~tained It'OIIl .Jobn 
research in that country during the E . Dotson. Fulbright program 
I'IIIH! acaoemIc year. idVJael' 3t810. WOIICIy'Hatl; Wingoe,~.J-~~ 
between the people of the United 
States and other countries through 
the exchange ol persoos. knowledge 
and skills. They are provided under 
the tenns-ol the Mutual.Educatiooal 
and culturaf Exchange Act of 1961 
(Fulbright-Hays Act> ilnd by 
foreign governments. universities 
and private dmors. 
. Applicants must be U.S. citizens 
at the time ol application. who hold 
a bachelor's degree or its equivalent 
before the beginning date of the 
grant and, in most cases, be 
proCicient in the language of the host 
countrY. Except for certain specific 
Shawnee Group 
to meet Thursday 
The Shawnee Group of the Sierra 
Club wiu meet at 7 p.m. Thursday 
at the Carbondale Savings and Loan 
Community Room, 500 W. Main Sl 
Members, friends and the public 
are invited to attend the meeting to 
help plan the group's summer 
activities. 
Graduate Council 
to elect officers 
The Graduate Council will 
meet on Thursday to install 
new members and elect officers 
for next y'ear, said Tommy 
Dunagan. current· president of 
the council 
Creative and .performing artists ~ fka~~ da: fO:d:f! 
are not requIred to have a office Pfs October 15 
bachelor's degree, but they must . 
have four years of professi~l 
study or equivalent experience. 
Social work applicants must have at 
least two· years of professional 
experience alter the Master of 
Social Work degree. Candidates in 
medicine must have an M.D. at the 
time of application. 
Selection is based on the 
academic and or professional 
record of the applicant. the validity 
and feasibility of the proposed study 
plan, language preparation and 
personal qualifications. Preference 
is given to candidates who have not 
RESEARCH 
FREE CATALOG ' 
Wri te 0' call 10 ' your cooy 0' OUf 
latf"Sf ca1AIC'Q o f o v(Or S 000 ,~. 
sea,c h 5t llrtl"~ P'lf"~ stu<2If!~~ are 
cJe-5'9"'~" to HELP YOU IN THE 
PREPARATION 0 1 
___ • n ... ~ p.:t· r " f1,, (1", ~ 
• fH;t ~ < • l. <l<1jfl $111(11'< 
• C;Pfu'(' r:le'i • 800 11 P,. ... ,. ... < 
A ll Ma , . " a l . SOICl 
, or AeM." " A'~ltI . nc. O l\ly _ 
AUTHORS A(SEA"eH SUtVK:f:S IHC 
I() > 1,,1,.(')Ioa .D<'t" .. <;I ... f"I c:.. •• I .. ~ 
f"" '( ~qn 111'''00\ (.CV,O, 
JI;? 9n 01nn 
I{ ' J!l 1I 1111\\ , lll ' lint Ii .l lI tH' 1 :I t h. you t'an ti y I'Hun d t r i p f r o m 
~\' \\ Yllrk to l . ll'\t ' lllhuu l'J,! IttI' \1 n l ~' $:\li'L 
Th .l t ':- $ l l1t; It· .... "" I han t lit , ~· tl u t h fan' ~' lIlI'd Jlu ~' on u ny 
nthl'l , cht·dult·d .urhnt '.1 F rol1\ ( ' hu:agll ~' IIU pa y $'"'0 1 and 
..... : 1\ t ' .. 1I1f i. I.-\ II \ 1111 ha\'\' til ti ll " lit, undt·!" tht· a J?t-' of :! ~ . 
Th" n ' an · II .. IU'" "1I1J,! rt'!'olrldlnn~" A nd no :-oki1l1plilg un 
~~::~~~: I ~It~ 1 ~1~:~:~1 ::":;i Ifl~~:~" ~: ~~: 'I1~\::' " ~: ~~ti\~~~lllt ~ ::~ ::: :~:~ ~~.~~ In' 
t"l1:-.t .. :-\11" 11".\ 0" "1 t' pbl lllllll J!' 1111 ~:"I"II P' " " fl y wit h U!'o 1111 
kt,l alld h \\", ,"11 l!1\t ' \ !lUIUI,r, ' than lilt' "I\\'t· ~ t 
\ !lut h 1; 11"\'" . 
. \\ t'"11 ):1\" \lIlI tll t'llt' ... t d,'a l 
SaveSJ06 on~ fares 
to EutoPe and book 
anytime you want. 
The seating of new members ,. 
and election of officers will take 
place after the council's 
regular business meeting , 
Dunagan· said. Icelandic 
UMl-:..\T J.:T nHK4tTO EI·HOPI-:OI' .\nSCIIFJlnfJl .\IHUU_ The business meetihg is 
scheduled to begin at 8 a . m . in 
the Mississippi Room. 
Thunday 
6th 
11 &11'\.-1 &I1'\. 
Friday 
7th 
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-Skirts" -Slacks -Jeans 
-Blouses -Tops ·.,Hats 
Up To 
50%off 
Colored Denim Jeans ' 
Skirts and Gauchos ( 
orig. 1900 
Now Only 
*. LE}!lTings, Necklace~ ORd Bracelets 901 ~. '" $1 -$2-$3 9:30-5:30 Monday -Saturday i' ****.******.*****.*.***.***~******.* •• *.**~ 
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Knnstler rilps · U.S. justice 
\ , . . 
By c..t.IIIIe = audience tbat FBI Special Alent ta~ to his wile unless be com-
.,..,. -... .... Barlan C. Pbillips told a mltted aujc:id~ before be was to 
William Kunstler las' - out at conanlation of.cburcibloers last receift'the Nobel Peaa! Prize.:' 
wbat be called uleaaI criminality" weekend tbat " law enJorcement KunatJer cited cases from all over 
:.!::r:bou~C:: ~ ::r:~ ~~ are God's ambassadors" on . :!!~ ~~ :V~~!,he u!~Ji: 
Center Ballroom D Tuesday PIlUllps, the agent in charge of the beneficial to the delendent 's case, 
nIabt. FBl'sSt. Louis region , said over the ' but would damage its own case 
fn a speecb enti tled "Justice in phone to the Daily ggyptiao " rulers before th!! court. 
America," the celebratal aUorney are or;dained by God and most of In the case be is pr~tly ~orking 
for Yippie leaders at tbe Chicago today s laws come from tbe ten on , the retriaJofSt. Lows resldP!lt J . 
Seven conspiracy trial said that law comma6<!ments." B . Johnson on burglary cbarges , 
enfOl'cement officials on the fmeral " In bis everyday f igb t aga inst KunstJer said that the prosecution 
:eJe:~t!!:v~~ ~!! fnu~::en~:~i ~::~~ :~O~i~~w Ge::~~~::~ !!~:~f ~:o ~s ~~ w:!~or~ 
national security. disclosed PIl~lips . . police allegedly found them in 
"That 's exactly what Hitler said ," Kunstler sa id that according to the Jo/maon' s shoes. Kunstlei' said thaI' 
warned KunstJer, nearly losing his Senate Select. Com.mittee's report, the rings were the maio evidence 
voice. " Carry that attitude to its released earher this week, " these against Joboson. 
log ical e xtrem e and you ha ve a ambassadors of G6if are the same Kunst1er continued saying that 
totali tarian state." people who bugged bedroom con· while he was defending " native 
Speaking with fervo r a nd versa tions oC Dr . Mart in Lu t her Americans" from the W&mded 
professional grace , Kunstler told the KlIlg a nd threatened to g ive the Knee' reservation, tbe FBI 
'W· h' bAh' he d supressed e" idence ~ a key 
f,S one s to a ~~;:L~~id~~~ 
's · gf. lb· wanted the witness to "testiIr 
.nr"n est ce e rat"on without a blem ish OIl his record ' :r It • I It "You could go on a ll night with 
" Wis hbone As h" wi ll be the MCA la be\. Other albums to th~~~le~C ~r~~g~~i~ ~t17~a~~~'at 
headlining Thursday's activi ties Cor thei r c:.edi t .. are "Argus:' " Liv:~ the current .Supreme Court is 
the " Spri ngfes t ' 76" wM! k·long Da tes , Wl s.~b.~ne . Ash,.. "slowly but assuredly doing away 
schedule of events. The band wi ll " Wishbone r our, Pllg rtmage with Constitutional rights." He said 
perrOI'm, with the "S link Rand and "Thre' s the RUb:" a recent court decision has given 
Group" at 8 p. m., behind Woody Group members Include Steve law enforcement officials " a carte 
Ha ll Upton on drums and perCUSSIOn, blanche to aC;Jse our civil liberties." 
" Wishbone Ash" has become Mar tin Turne r on bass gwtar and While answering questions from 
popular through their seven a lbums vocals, Andy Powell on electr iC and the audience after hi s s peech , 
wi th the latest being "Locked In" on accustic gui ta rs and vocal~, and Kunst\e r said that " drug laws in this 
Reading hour 
set for Friday 
A reading hour for seniors in 
speech a nd membe rs of the · 
.. Pe rforma nce in Shakespeare" 
cJass has been pia nned by the 
Speech department for 7 p. m. 
f r iday a t the Calipe Stage. 
lWe'hour will feature six seniors in 
speec.h and three graduate student s 
in t he Shakespeare class. a com · 
bined Eng lish and peech course . 
Material read wi ll incJude .. As You 
Like It ·· a nd Henry the rourt h" by 
the Sha kespea re c lass members : 
and works bye. e . cummings. Shel 
Silverstei n . William ~'a u lkner . 
Steven Vi ncent Benet and J oy ce 
Carol Oates by the seniors . 
Kare n Mitchell . director of the 
Ca l ip re Stage . s aid the 20ur was 
"more of a senior recital and a 
chance for people who are coming 
close to complet ing their work at 
SIU to read ' 
Speech seniors participa ting in thl ' 
prog ram are Tom ~il'helbcrgl'r 
Doug Harris . And y Smith. Ann 
Malinsky, Wi nston Throgmorton III 
and Karen Mitchell " P('rfOrmancl' 
in Shake-.peare" class participant , 
wi ll be Michael Hec k . a I(radUal(' 
s tudenl in thealer . J "an lc .\rl'n · 
sman . a graduale s ludenl III spl'Cch . 
and Wil son Lindauer . a graduate 
student in English . 
No admission has been set Cor the 
re."\ding hour. It is open to the 
- pulolic. 
Laurie Wisefleld on electrtc and count ry a r e beyond belief." and 
at'OOst ic guita r, slide and ~ocats. added lhal it reflected our system of 
T he "Sli nk Rand Group IS a n justict! . 
1\ li nois p roduct from the " Kliendist can lie before a Senate 
c~:g;~~~~~!Jna f~;eaThUrsdaY's ~1;~~~~om~~~:"s~~!~~~:;e~:~ : 
Spri ng fest .:76 is t he fil m · the lence . Timothy Leary is caught with 
" Producers. The film, directed by ' posses ion of one marijuana joi nt 
Mel Brook.s. will be shown at 7 a nd 9 and gets !HO years . Justice in 






A Free Lecture on Ctlisti ... Science 
by 
Norman 8. Holmes, C.SB. 
Tuesday, May 4, 7:30 p.m. 
in 
Morris Ubrary Auditorium 
sponsored by 
The Christian Science Organization 
Carbondale Mobile 
Home Park 
FREE 25 x 50 Heated Pool 
Route 51 North 
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917 Cbestnut ~ 687·9600 
Murphysboro 684·3470 
Thurs., Fri., and Sat. ni~ 
A complete men; .erved 
. 1 
chicken ... 
eat with the 
/ ~arbeque 
chicken di:Q.ner 
$1.~5 · . 
baked .,ean.~freah roll 
and drl~ Inoluded 
saturday, may s: iQ..76 
murda Ie shopping center 
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
~arbo.""'~ "oa'. ~I.6 
WSIU Frien~ pl~ IY.C .. trip 
The Friends of wSnJ ha~e wou ld be seen ·June 7. "Madama include all air a~d gtound tran · 
planned a seven·day tri p to Butterfly" by ~ini would be seen • spoi-talion, accomodations at the 
Washington. D.C. that will include a June 8 and "Nor~y-Bellini will Holiday Inri in McLean. Va ., 10 
performance of the Royal Ballet of be seen June 10. meals . ' tickets to fhe scheduled 
~~~;r;;~;.;~~B~j~;;,i::;ick;;n'~~I!1~:.:,i~n;~~e-1'fft~~~' n:::rnp~~tii~ilinri-' -a a iAe~~iirfii~vn~~~~ff.~~~lie°:I~~c~e~!!!i~--y,~~~~~:Sand~~~r..r~ T~II.t~!-
Opera and several side trips. capitol with Illinois Senators guide service and membership in 
The first day of the trip will be Charles Percy and Adlai Stevenson the Friends of WSIU. 
highlighted by a performance of the I~ and lUinois .Congressman Paul Richards oll explained that the 
Royal BaBet of Great Britain at the Simon. and a private gwded t?ur of price for chil.dren under 12 is 5292 
Kennedy Center for the Performing t~e Capitol. Supreme Cour. and because children stay for free at the 
Arts Opera House . A private ainner Library of Congress are scheduled - motel. The cost of a single room at 
.
asat tl' dhe cLeanrtreyr prl.eC.cheadredssothne. bwalsleIUI. Monday . . r-'. . the motel is 550 extra raising the 
iR Planned for Tuesda~ IS a tenatlve price to 5450. he said. Airfare to and 
JI1~C director and guide for the private tour of th~ White House a nd from Washington . D.C. can be 
lriFP.eatured on June -I. 8 and 10 'IS a a Potoma~ River c rui se to char ged on major credit cards. he Washington s Mount Ver non . said which would drop the cost to 
buffet dinner at Wolf Trap Farm Wednesday will feature a tri p 10 S299 ' 
Park for the Performing Arts Baltimore and Philade lphia and . 
followed by the performance of the Thursday is free for sightseeing. he tot~~ce~~~~u~i~~ ~npe:'lfMO~yt~~ 
~i~~~~ns~~~~fJa~o~~ T~!~di sat· side trip to Richmond and as a deposi t. Richardson said this 
Williamsburg. Va . is planned for fee IS not refundable . The Donner tragedy . Friday with a susset cruise of the remai ning half is due by 5 p.m . June 
Norfolk. Va . harbor . Saturday will 3. Checks s hould &e made paya ble 
. told Thursday in featu re a private guided tour of the ~~~I~. SIU Foundation Fri encls f 
Kennedy Center . The Williamsburg Lab Theater play s ide·trip is no t paid in advance . 
Richardson said . 
Rese rva tio ns ca n be made 
through Ri char dson at t he S\l1 
Broadcas ting Service. Carbondale . 
llIinois . 6290 t Only 39 seat s are 
avai labi<' for the trip. he said . 
A new play by Zo Anne Nutl 
graduate studenLin theater. will be 
presented at 7 p. m. Thursday in the 
Laboratory Theater . Commu ni' 
cations Building . 
.. For Fear We Will Per ish" is 
based on the story of the Donner 
Party. a group of Illinois 
immigrants who became st randed 
in the Sierra Nevada Mountains in 
the winter of I The oroduction is 
the fina l ~I in the Thea!er 
Department s aywriting Work· 
sh~ Series. 
. Included in the casl a re J im 
Belushi. senior in theater. George 
Gorham. junior in thealer. Wendy 
Hull sophomore in theater. Greg 
Graves. junior in theater. Kathy 
Roulston. freshman in psychology .. 
B.J . Vick. freshman in theater. Bob 
Modaff. freshman in theater. Mike 
Drew. freshman in theater. and 
Ramon Delgado. a graduate student 
in theater. 
The play is directed by Terry 
Allen, a graduate-student in speech. 
Richardson said Ihe trip will cost 
about $400 per pc; ·''' n. He expla ined 
that $-100 is the base Il'C which will 
. ~:~~~~~ 1, Mars~I~G~!(I~~I~~~~eDts 
-!, Newest Apartment in Carbondale 
4 457~I Z 
~.: Apartments for Grad StudenL Faculty & ProfesSIOnals 
~ One bedroom Apartments with bath i 
'uI. Carpeted 
i· ~i~o?:~~~~es Available )r ~~~~~~ telephoo(> a nd t ab le TV 
.~' Laundry facilities available i 
"t Parking frf!e 
.~;.. All utilities included. 
~ best maintained apartments in Carbondale 4' New Summer Rates ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Cone mak,s fab,lcs p~op~ ~~v~ in. 
Imported Au.trania 
OFoster's Lager ('~) 
Canada 
D O 'Keefe . ~ 
Denmark 
OCorlSberg Light 
OCorlsberg DorJc ' 
O Elephan't Molt 
England 
O~ 
O Watney's Red Barrel 
Germany 
O Lowenbrau Light On Tap 
O Lowenbrau Dark 




; 'lDortmunder Ritter Brau 










OSan Miaue l llghr 
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Hill House ~omb~nes therapy, /lome • ,ettlng 
By Mark RMJber 
Daily EgypUu 8taIf Writer 
Hill House .. a non-prollt 
organization which deals primarily 
with persons with drug problems, 
offers therapy in a residential en -
vironment. 
There are actually twa"'H ill 
Houses . One , located at 512 S. 
Beveridge, is for young adults 18 
yeaTS and older. The other, in the 
University City complex, is for 
juveniles Wlder 18-year-01d 
Both operate as one non-profit 
~:~~ti:as~d07~e~ro:s~;:e 
house has been in existence for 
about three-and a-half years. 
Its residents , accerding to a Hill 
House brochure, are persons with 
"behavioral and psychological 
ra~~ed~f~:Usl~~hf~n~~~is~~n~aitn ~~~ 
larger community ." 
Paul Reitman , executive clinical 
director of Hill House, said, " We 
essentially specialize in all forms of 
residential treatment. each of the staff members," There in the community who hate Hill 
" What "\akes us un ique is our are 12 fuIltime memberS, House, " he said. "Tbeir first 
~~i~=~:!~~eo~ ~l~' CO~~i~~~,~v~~~~!au; ~~~~ow~~i~~'O:Yb~, I 
, "We take people with drug .-i!!vo lve?,-al~05t Jts ,-!!tucb ~s_ wj!JIde a goes...OILt.be.re~ " 
problems and provIde them with a parents, he saId, ~tswbat you "No oneJ!l~rs the good things 
~e~lt\~;a~~i!1:,truc~~~i~~~~~~!~i~ lII7,dn!~l~~?t LJ:: ~~~e as the a~rt!8t ~~~~~nr.~d~eedS to 
speaking, we're an extended family executive clinical'<director ," he realize is that they migbt hltve kids 
unit. continued . ' 'I'm Paul , their friend ;: of their own wbo have pn5B~s, but 
" The r,rincipal funding comb ' 'I'm sure there are a lot of peop!e have not been caugbt," he said, • 
:~~m T~v~~r:s Fa:ni~ sf::~es t~~ ***"*******.)ft •• ***~** 
Dangerous Drug Commission ~ C & C 1 b ' L . "'-
IODC I for the young adults," he .t ome e e rate Life! ~ 
!~ir~~ty F~rdSprf~~Ote co:~ f~~bli; "l" In honor of Israel' s 28th birthdaY$* <r~anizations , ~ . ' - , * m}'~i~heec~:~s~~~,a~:I~~~~r~~;~~~ ~ . Sat, May 8, 5:30 p.m. *-
budge l ,:,:ise , fr.o m S42.000 10 o \'er ~ FREE Israeli Supper and "'-
S2()O ,000 , he said ~ c~;~~~a~~e g~~;sS~~~i~Oe!h:n~~~ iC FREE showing. of full -* 
olher agencies tha.1 fund us We ha\'e iC length film olassio EXODUS. * 
ver\' specifiC reqUi remenls 10 meel . 1c "'-
We -hH"e 10 demonstrale Ihal we are starring Paul Newman, Sal Mineo, eto. l. 
givi ng whal we say we are giving ," •• ~ h\S~~ 'scal('hasatsQ~1V , ~ at HIllel House .. ' 
;';,~ii~hl~~~~ -:;'Se ~~ ~~ d~~~ ~Oa~~;;'~o:, 1c 715 S. University , * 
Ihal would be pa id is S300 per week. • Pray for Shalom Work for Shalom * 
" Bul people are nol lurned away If *** "-
Ihey ca n 'l afford 10 pay," Rellman ***** **~*** ••• ** 
said 
Th l're are 32 res lden ls presenlly 
living 10 Iht' Iwo sections of Hill 
House 
R,'llman said residents gel 10 Hill 
House b\' r('feral. On(' wav IS bv 
re fa ra l ' from Ihe courls' as an 
a; l er nall \'e 10 Inc iu'c eration 
AnothN IS by referal from a nolher 
agency " Wl' a re well ·known In 
Ill inOIS, Ihe soulhe rn pa ri s of 
~11 soun and Ind iana , a nd in 
weslern Tennessee and Kentuck" ." 
Wilson Hall 
Paul Reitman 
He said, " Hill House IS more Ihan 
a professiona llhing. It IS a personal 
pilrl of my life and of the li ves of 
Approved Hou sing 
for all S.I. U. Students 
Comfomwly furnished rooms 
Choice of "roommate 
"'Grill Sn~ck Bar (pay as you eat plan) 
Rooms wired for private phone 
Master TV antenna 
F ie ld ~dlOol ~e l 
for sum me r a lo ng 
ri ve r flood p lain 
The Department 0'1' Anthrop()lug~ 
Will conduct an Arc haeologica l 
Field Schonl frnm June 14 to AU!-lUst 
6 in the KInC<lld ~Iounc\s area uf the 
Black Bottom. a n art'a which 
l'xtt'nds alon!,! the ()hlo Hl vl'r 
noodplaln 10 ~I"ssac and I'op,' 
Counties 10 Suuthern 111100" 
The loo!,!-ran!,!,' !,!oal uf til<.' pTII), ... ·t 
IS to test hypoth.-st'S about th ... 
nature of MISS ISSIPPian cu ltura l 
systems In th,' low,' r ()h", HI",'" 
valley. 
Studt'nt parllt' lpanl> Will hI' 
selectec1 on tht· b,-tSI!'o ot pn'vluu!'o 
course and f,,'ld work <Inri 
motl\'at lOn towards a proft.·s!'-lo"OII 
can'('r In anthropol og' Th,'", 
asst>SSmt'nl.'; Will be ma(h' lin Ih,' 
basis of infol'mal",n supplll'd lin Ih, ' 
a pplicatiun form , In Il'tlt ' rs III 
recommendation anrl un th<' g,~'" 
I the applicant has Wllh rt'Spt'l:l to th, 
I, SC~~I~I'm''Ster 1i'''II'> uf aCadl'lll11 
crt'dits Will bt' uff"rt'(l Inrough tl'" 
DiVISion (~. ('onllOillng ~:duca t 1111'. 
Thl' cost IS approximately :5108 fllr 
Illinois rl's idents, and apprnx · 
imalely :5324 for oUI -of-S I<I ll' 
residents_ 
NOW RENTING 
New Mobile Homes 
With Central Air 
Turn Left from IU, 13 E , onto Reed Station Rd, 
for I,"z mile, Only Minutes Away_ 
- Ali Electric - Wi de Paved St reets 
- 2 Bed room - Night Ligh ted 
HQl~~4~1~79t F~~'!~!~~I;O" 
Elevator _ 
Free parking lot & bike racks 
Laundry facilities 
Vending ,machines 
S~en main floor lounge 
Lounges for ping-pong, pool & TV 
25' x 60' Olympic style swimming pool 
BasketbaD-voUeyball coWrt 
Fully equipped weight room 




1101 ·S. Wall, Carbondale 
'457-2169 8 a .m.-5 p":Jny 
**********************************J** •••• t TONIGHT IS OUR 2nd" _ ~ 
=~:r~I~~~~;~I~:~~n~':,~: ~~ 5 U R-FER N 1-6( H T ~* returnable, Each studenl mus l 
ha ve health in~urance, preft"rablv ~ 
through the s tudenl 's "wn iC * ~::~ may pick up applicalion ~ • . ' * 
611 S. III 
~~~, l~a~reD~~II~e~loo~ : A 5 A L U T £ TOT £ 6 0 • $ ~ 
~ * ~ . $ 1-. 7 5 oha, -·d· ~ 
... {fJ oz. Pitchers · 1- ; 
£ .~" trlin~ ~ * ~ 
~ . '. . .featuring all the grea' groups of the 60's : 
t "". Jan & Dean, Seat/es, Seaeh Soys and morel,: 
~ * ****** •••• ******************* •••••••••••• 
, ~ 18. Deily Egyptian. fNJy 6. 1976 
Peter Lang, a guitar soloist, performed Tuesday 
night behind Woroy Hall as part of Springfest '76. 
Lang played, sang and joked before a crO'Nd of about 
300. (Staff photo by carl Wagner ) 
Fore ig n lang ua ge 
Bibles printed 
The Baptist Student UntO has 
decided to use their s urplus funds to 
a-der Bibles for all in ternational 
students expressing a desire to own 
001'. 
The Bibles will be printed in the 
student's native tongue. "This is one 
way we can express our love for 
them ." said Sam White. resident 
coordina tor. 
Nancy Hailey . International 
chairperson at the Baptist Student 
Union is in charge of contacting the 
international s tudents and ordering 
the specially printed Bibles. 
In AMERICA, a lot of pea· 
pie look up to German 
beer . in GERMANY 
the beer a lot of people 
look up to is 
BECK's 
Available- Light and Dark 
in non-returnable bottles . 
For The Co"!'toisseur 
Free. Brides Survival Kit. 
" Relax . You ' re not the fi rst Qrown woman to feel 
like a stranded school girl. -
So you've got Iinals coming ·up. And right after 
that, the longest course you' le ever gOln9 to take 
In life. (That's marriage, you know.) But you 
haven' t even c racked a book. You don' t know 
where to start Or how. Or when You only know 
If Yol; want your weddJng and recephon done 
right (your way) you' ve got to do It all yourself. 
Start now. Just send for my free Wedding and 
Recephon Planner. Help WIU be on the way 'wllhln 
72 hours. 
It 'has almost everything you need to help you 
plan your wedding and reception the right way 
Your way. Idea. you can create from . A social and 
ehqueUe gUide. Personahzed tradlhonal or con· 
temporary wedding and recephon Invitations, an · 
nouncements and thank·you notes. Select them 
all within the u-nhurried privacy of your home. 
And bridal porty gilts, recephon decorations and 
rance Item •. You'U even receive actual 
samples so you can see and touch the quality. 
Take It from an expenenced woman . (['ve 
helped over 1 million bndes.) [ can save you 
hme. On time. And save you ",oney. Everything 
costs you less because there'!;, no middleman. 
You deal with me duectly. No salesperson will 
hassle you . I guarantee that. And everything. If 
you' re not completel y sahshed, [' U refund every 
penny Even the postage .. 
,------- ---- ------------------------, 
: ~d ~:u~:ulr Y;R~O~ wt!fd~nt~ ~c: ~~~;::"f,i:n:~~H : 
I I 
: N6me : 
: Add,~.. : 
: C" y State--Za_ : 
I I 
: WeddlnQ Ddt. : 
: Mdti coupon to El"ln.'. Bnd"J Sur't'1uJ ~,t , P 0 Bo. : 
I _Z:~ :~'~:~_ ~I_~~ ______ • __________ ~J 





Wednesday Thru Saturday 
7-11 p_m . 
Mark AnthonY 
Sunday 6-10 p.m . & Tuesday 7-11 p.m . 
Rt. 51 -867-9363 
-






On Naine Brand Stereo Equipment! 
EVERYTHING IN STORE -
20% TO 50% 
OFF! 
.. MARAN1Z ............................ save 25% 
"TEAC .......•.•.•...........• ( ...••. save 30% 
"OOAL ••••••••••••••••••••.• J •••••..• save 30% 
"JBl .................................. save 20% 
"KOSS ....•.......... ••..•.•••••.•••• save 35% 
"B'I'C •••••••••••••••••••.•.•••.••.•. save 35% 
"HA< •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• save 25% 
"StERWOOD "', •••••.••••••••••••• save 25% 
"EPlctJRE (EPI) ••••..••••••••.••••• save 40% 
"CAOWN ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• save 25% 
"SI-lJRE •••••••••.•••••••••••••••• : •• save 50% 
"MAXElL ......•••..••••••••••.••.. :. save 50% 
"S()NY •••••••••••••••••• ::: •••••••• ;:;:;"Saw 25% 
"Many mont hmDus' ~ 1 
Coma In end Me how even 
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~ 'Fgyptian 1968 VW Van, n!built en~!l. , and Electroni€S I = ~~Geff~!e~u,:s:~~ ~~~~~~~~: 
ctalilfled laforasatioa Rates- :;:::~l ~~~~, ~~:~~. i~~e~~l~ . ~iis~:lrati,:!~d arsno~ ~e:d~li~n~~ A~ncaw.m .. ~ ~:~;!~Oi~ tw:.on~bedtO:~: 
One Oay--IO cents per word , fr1 TriIllJlPh D.aytona 500, rebuilt Phone Dave- 457-Tlfr1 . SOSOAgl62 ' Rentals. 457-1941. , ' B4e99Ba.l33C _ ~4~.rgo~rm:~·.~::~t!Od~~i~ 
minimum S\.5O. t d nnto four. All utilities furnished_ m W. 
Two Days- 9 cents per word . per ~i'~~ r:naso~~'2i;: FRIESE STEREO, I GEORGETOWN APTS. W~nut-phone549-7081 . 52S9~a157 
da.f,:.ree or four Days--8 cents per ~ ev~ingS . after 5~Aa~~ SERVICE E,' Grand & LewIs Ln. NEW, RNISHED, 3 rooms, no 
worFi~'e~.:;:~rtie days- 7 cents per P~pt' -'--'~.,'- servia! 91 2-bed':' ~'I apts. &ij~tie:.li~3lW!!.~~~7-~~ 1966 P~tia_c_ .1:em~t 6-cylin,der ' ~"II .~........., - V-:::B .D ---------~~~~I~--~---------~~l~~~~~'~~~·'~-~~nA~n-inn.~'A ~--~"tlll~ft'~BRJ~'~I~~~t~~~_r--~A~C~Q~~,~Q~~~~TV~. ----~----------__ ~~:;~~a~lv~~ pe;;~o~cL ~;:;n Days-6 cenlS $200 or best offer. 457~AaI57 # KLiPSCH aJSt,..:; speaker dealef'. mmlng pnv NICE 1-2 BEDROO ;' J~ . and 
Twenty or More Days--5 cents 1966 CHEVY WAGON WITH '67283 exper ienced and equipped "Special Summer RateS $ :~ ' i6~U~!~~~e ~~tS .~~=~ 
per word, per day. rebuilt-25.000. Must sell . $150 or fadlity in the area. Ask your DISPlAY OPEN DALY 457-6956. . 
Any ad which is changed in any best offer . 536-3311 after 3 pm . friends. 4964Bal54 
manner or cancelled wDl revert to Gary.r-' M-F. 4-7 sat . 12-2 .549-2593 c:r ~_ . 
!~~::~~t~~I\~~~;:.::-st~~~~I~ 5362AaI57 c:r ~;,:~. Elm, ca~ CARBONDALE HOUSING : 1- ~~~~~~PorISu~e!. ~~~ 
:~~~ b~o a~o~~~I~~Oena~~~a~r et~! Parts & Services bedraom furnished apartment, 2- rates . rH9-2621. 549-28ll. 
neCceslasss alrfY,' paapedvreWrtO"srk"n'g mus.t be STEREO SHOPPING' CHECK ~:~ ~~l~:l ~u:;~~e'S'~: 85224Bal54 
ed AUTO INSURANCE ~le~~iac:~ . ;fi~/ora~e~i6~~~~9 m e r . air . across from Drive-In F U R ISHED EfFICIE CY ~~~~~tSa~~~c:s~:~~f~e~rc ~~~te Call 457·3304 for a ieleP.ko,n..-. Summer phone : (312) 966-4518. ~~4e50n Old Route 13 West. Call. ~:r::u;~Em~ ' ~~~et , scJ~~~~ 
keport Errors AI Once :!:~~r~~~~. quote on a car or 5203Agl58 84767BaI57 ~~t~9_~IS. wash~~fB:f;7 
Check your ad Ihe firs t Issue II Upchurch Insurance POR SA LE : s p akers . two 
~r~;: ~~da~OI~flr~rS i~:."c~di:~el,~ 717 S. Illinois 457-3304 ~dYpa~!~e~lI ~;'~1 9~erfe~~:~=r~-i 
carefully proofread but errors ca n 
still occur We will correci Ihe ad VW SERVI CE , m ost t ypes VW Dyna co PAT-4 Prea mp a nd SI20 
and run !I an addll iona l day If ~:g:: ~s~Rt~i.~ l iZ i~t inS:rnv~~~~ amplifie r (60 RMS per l $250 Call 
notified. Beyond Ihi s Ihe respon' Ca rter ville. 985-6635. 687-3276. 5273Ag155 
.s ibilit y is yours B4820Abl 54C A REALISTI C BRA ND three-in 
( FOR SALE ) 
Automotives 
1969 CHEV ROLET NOVA necds 
t~~i~9-~~~~ ' wil l run . ~~~O~~f~5 
1967 OLDS Cl ' TLASS . goo d 
m ileage. s le(' 1 ra dial l ire , " , r 
condillOnl.'d . good condi llo" . Call 
'>49-K66 I 1·4 p.m . ;\IW F 
191\6 PONT IA C CATAI. I:'Ii A. 4·door . 
bes l offe r . good Ilres a nd hUll e ry 
Ca ll Ba r . 549·5524 
j22 1Aal 54 
1974 VW BUS . carp" \. c u r lains. 
s l e r e". ,\ ;\1·1-';\1 exccllenl 
ml'Cha nieal (·ond ilion . "erv clea r 
$3750 457 ·-Ili7:1 . 
:;234:\ a 1:;5 
19611 VW BUG. 6:1.IMM1 mi les . good 
co nd ilion . Ne w l i res . T ony 5:16· 
f>651. ,'xl. 44 hefon' 4 
5242A .. 154 
r~s~ ;:~; ~·~s ~ U~IB ~hX?O~~\I~tm ~~I~ 
afl er 5 p .m .. 549-0S\iS 5276Aa ".:1 
I~ l~~~g~~;~~rtu~r:~·.' t~s~ 
offer Call Dave a l 549· 
02:19. 5277Aa I5:1 __ 0 ______________ _ 
1965 C II[,;\' Y MALIB U fo r sa le 
Good lires , a i r eond .. r uns v('r) 
we ll . Call 457·:; 1\1I . 51K4Aal,,:1 
1966 nODG~~ POLAIt A 500.:iK:1. 
Irunk moOnl l'd a ir . niet' inl erior . 
Gllod co 'dil ion . $-IIMI. '>49·7525. 
_ ._. __ ~ ____ ~1~1 ~ ': 
191;:1 l' 1I~:V Y IMPALA CO N· 
V[,;HTlUL[,; SI()(I. 54!Hl:IIJ6 alt er 6 
p.m . 
5289Aa :rH 
US ED AND R E BU ILT pa rI S 
Ros so n 's Rad ialo r a nd Sa lvage 
Ya r d . 121 2 :-I . 20l h S lree\. Mur · 
physboro. 687 ·1061 
B4821Ab l54C I 
DELCO A~I · PM Ste reo Multi pl ex 
S·lr ack in·dash. $11 0 Call '>49·2059 
a fler 6 
535,Abl 55 ' 
f-.N::Jtorcyc Ie;, 
t25t'C 1!1 74 (, Z ST H~: ~: T . :1.000 
dc lual miles . S:125. Phone 6tH·J665 
aft er 5 p m 
" YA~I A II A :1;;11 H;; B He bu ill 
$47;; negoll ab le ;;4Y·OR7K 
5:124AcI 55 
1971 Y AMAli A :16U. 2500 m il es . high 
pe r fo r mance' PXl r as . new lire!), 
ca ll a fl e r 5 p m 457-:11 84 S550 
5282Ac l56 
71 HAH L[';Y ))AV IDS O:--< SX :15U 
Sprin t. $525 457·2909. 
:,;1ti5Ac l :;4 
Real Estate 
21HII A('IH :S O ~' 1.l[,; ,\l·T W l' L 
r o ili ng g rounds bt' lwt'e n De vil s 
Kitchen and Lill i .. Gra ss\' Lakes . 
WMJ an acre . will finant:e for 10 
Yl'ars wilh III pt'r c('nl dnwn Ca ll 
549- 1:11"1 . 
1l;; IY;;Ad I5:1 l 
Tllln: t-.: BE IJI W OM S . la rge 
lo unge . !'n l ra nCl' ha ll. k ilChen ' l 
din ing room . man\' closels . 
~~{~Jlc~.· 4t~I~;~~~. r~~I~~~~i~7'rJ>~i 
:'4!1,4569 or 4, 7 -I6W 5244Ad1 5:1 
"'" . 
Mobile Home 
197 5 Ilx 52 MOB IL['; HOM[,; . ~ 
b,' dron m wil h AC, eleclric heal 
and sIO\·,'. ('a ll 549·71t1O. 
5366Ae157 
CA HBO ND AL[,; : 12x65 HE BE L 
1 !Ii I. earpt'tl.'d . AC. underpinned. 
$-I .5()(I. Ca ll ;;.jY-:14i8 
. 5:HOAI'15; 
one s ter eo . Stereo PM . turnlable. 
and ca ssett e player . cal~34ftA~!1~ 
PE AVY ST A DA R D AM P 
Perfect cond it ion. Ca ll 684-6383 
5338Ag155 
TA;o.;DI.lERG 3300 X QUALITY 
Re el ' l o· Hee l. $375. Under 
wa rr an l v . See a l :-1 0 . 83 Ma libu 
Trai lers.-Carbonda le 5281Agl53 
Pets 
L AB R AD O R RET R I E \ . E R 
P Up p y a nd She tl a nd s heepdog 
ey~~~~s n~~ secf~~~e~~ ;'l a libu 
5334Ah I57 
Bicycles 
Everything you need 
in BICYCLING 
MI CHE II N tire & tube 
27xl
'
/. Hi~h Speed $4.50 
27xl
"
• Airstep tube Sl .85 
(limited supply ) 
• Expert Advice & Repa irs 
• Best Prices in Town 
• Fast Services 
• Reasonable 
A Ccmplete Overhaul (10 sp. ) 
S12.5O (gear cables included ) 
For- Details Call 
CARBONDALE CYCLE 
Eastgate Shopping Center 
Next Door to Fox 'Theater 
___ .:;;phale 549-6863 
Sporti ng Goods 
GOL~' CL BS. BHAND new. never 
used . st ill in pl a s lic co ver s . one 





BOOKS. MAG .. COMI CS 
LARGE ST SE LE C TION OF 
USED PAP ERBACKS IN THE AREA 
Book Exchange 
Xl1 N Market Marion 
------
Musical 
YAMAHA r'G 230. 12·s tring with 
case. Ask for Dan ;;.j9-&l89 week· 
day e venings . ." 
5215Anl 53 
APARTMENTS 
SI U approved for 
sophanores and up 
NCM renting for 
Summer & Fall 
·featuring-
-with· 
EffiCiencies. 2 & 3 bd 
spl it level apts. 
swimming pool 
a ir conditioning 
wall to wall carpeting 
fully fum iShed 
gas grills 
cable TV service 
ma inta inance service 
AND YET 
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
• SPECIAL PRICES FOR 
SUMMER 
For informal ioo step by : 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall • 
call: 457-4123 
or after 5 p.m .r 549-2884 
Office Hours : 9·5 ,Vt-F 
11-3 Sat . 
APARl' ~E N TS . Summ e r and 
F a ll. clea n. no pets . no utiliti es 
furnished. phone 457-7263. ' 
B4963Ba159 
NOW LEASING 
Summer & Fall 
" THE SINGLES I & II " 
504 S. ~yes 
410 W. Freeman 
A.C. . carpeting. 
.ve:Ii~ran ian furn iture. 
Special Summer 
rates 
Ask abOUt our New Duptexes 
" Loganshire" 
'The -new luxury tiving for SIU 
students 
Larrbert Real Estate 
.549-3375 
I. 2. and 4' Bedroom Carbondale 
~~{~~I~.for summer 52~~l:it~ 
ROYAL RENTALS 
Now taking contracts 
for summer &. fall 
semesters_ 
Summer 2 Bedroom Fall CHEVY STATION WAGON. :lO7 
cubic inch . Air -condition power 
~~~r~_~wer brakes $200 .00 
Miscellaneous 
TYP[,;WHITEHS. SCM electrics. 
IK'W and usl.'d . Irwin Tvpewnter 
Exchange. 1101 No. CourL Marion. 
Open MOnday-Saturda~4~'iin} MIKE.L-SOUND. Woodson Amps . '75 Mobil Homes t110 
5:199Aal54 
-------
1969 DATSUN 510: 1600 cc. 4-door 
sedan. 4-speed. $250. rH9-2978 
5326AalrH 
'74 TOYOTA COROLLA 1200 4 
. speed. $2.250. Call 549-0444 between 
<Hi p.m . 
5249Aa15~ 
1971 CHEVY V8 SPORTVAN . 
Automatic . 4-speaker tape. 
radials . Trailer no . 29 Pleasant 
Valley . Leave message at 457-
3624. 
5353Aal56 
1968 CAMARO MUST SELL. Runs 
fine, needs starter. $150. Call after 
. 5 p .m . 549-0524. 
5349Aal55 
1968 FORD CONVERTABLE , 
SI25.00 or best offer. Call 549-3985. 
,/-'-'" 5344Aa 156 
17 ~' ()OT FIB[';HGLASS CANOE. 
with paddles. T·a ken down Current 
Hiver wi ~h n~ problem . $150. ;":9-




Pre-washed Western Wear 
Hunter Boys Freight 
Salvage 
No. aI C'di!lle. '12 mile 
91 y.S. 51 
~~ ~~ an~1~f~:i I~~it~~rri~n~r '100 1 Bedroom Apts. St2D 
We will deal when others quit. 1118- $100 Efficiency Apts , J I05 
A ' Main St.. Mt. Vernon . Illinois . 
~~2ps:,~. Tuesday -Satur1~~n~~ AU Apts. &. Mobile 
Homes furnished &. AC (",,-.-.;..F..;;OR RENT 
Apartments 
) ~_~~ __ 1 ________ ~ __ -~ ____ __ 
;+ bedroom unfurnished apartmenl 
in Cambria . w i th 510\'1' and , 
refrige ra tor. SI30 mOlllh . 45;· 
5828. 5270Ba 155 
CAMBRIA . UNf URNISHED one 
bedroom $90 monlh . or efficiency 
$75 month . With s tove ana 
CARB ON DALE : I · be droo m 
furni s he d apa r t m e nt in Car-
bondale. Summer . ai r . Call 684· 
41~5. 
B4768Ba157 
Nea r Campus. Summer and fall 
rentals . 2 bedroom mob ile homes . 
no pets. a ir conditioning. 549-7062. 
9am ·5pm . . 5~71BaI5; 
~e:*ui~~If.~~·~~h :lr;rIe~~: . refrigerator . 45/-5828. 5196Bal 53 
~ ' .~ 
NEW. f ' RNISHED. 3 r~ms, no 
~mr. 'ie:i~g7-fJ:i .~us~~~rl. R.,US 
5304Afl54 
KING SIZE WATER bed. frame. 
healer. liner. malress and base. 
SI25.00, must see. 549-8826. 
5346Afl55 
NOW TAKING COilOTHACTS for 
Fall and Spring terms . Purnished 
effic iencv apartmenl. 3 blocks 
from campus. Ai r condiliolled 
Glen Williams Reot a ls 457-79-1\. 
- B4849BaI56(' 
~Bal55 
"S MMER ' A 0 OR WI TER . 
Ca rbondale apartment . Clean . 
quiet. ideal for graduate students. 
45;-6887. Ul ilities paid. ReasOnable 
rem . . 
5307Bal57 
LINCOLN VILLAGE efficiency 
apart. furn ished one-half m iles 
from campus. Taking Summer or 
fall contracts . Summer rates $85-
90. Call 549-3222. B5253Ba 157 
SUBLET FOR S MMER . Two 
bedroom . unfurnished. Carpeted. 
air . 0 pets . Also Available for 








Also Accepting fall Coo tracts 
BENfNG 457-2134 315 E. Main 
P U R ISHED EFfiCIENCY 
APARTMENT. Single person. no 
pets. Transportation needed. $100 
per month . Part utilities paid . 
Avaliable June t. 457-7612. 
• B5368Bal:.<l 
NICE EPF'l CIF NC Y APART· 
MENT Ava ilab1'e Ma y 23. Air 
conditioned . Central location, Call 
457·5486. 
. B5355Ba157 
S U MMER APPLICATION ~-;.t 
~n~G~ I ~~iC~~~lltr~i~~~. p;i~ 
electricity. Glen :.<19-4679. 
. 5335Ba157 
ONE·BEDROOM APARTMEt'TS 
~rc:!1 ~~~ 't~~dr::~~se aSf:I~~"L?~it;g 
room . kitchen . elc . belc)W . 
bedi-ooms and bathroom above . N 
~~a~~e. SOa~~e ~~~~s v:~ra~f~~ 
costs. Cooking stove. retrigerator, 
air conditioner . care of grounds, 
d isposal of refuse aLe provided. 
'tis?' o~o~~~~e rates . Call 457-
B533OBa161 
- Vi-Y NICE 1-2 Bedroom , fur-
Dis ed, carpet , central air , gar-




HO SES : CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 
Large and small. For summer and 
fall. Call between 3-5 p.m . 457-2725. 
., B5147Bbl54 
SEVEN BEDROOMS-S65 each, • 
furn ished $455 month: Water 
furni shed. 400 S. Graham·Males 
only 457-7263. 
. B497IBbl6OC 
TWO BE6l$Ot\J HO SE. -100 ~. 
Walnu t. furnifred . air conditioned. 
waleI' and gar age included $165 a 
month s umm r_ $215 a monlh falL 
Must renl summer to obla in fall 
contract. Call 457-133-1 . 
B5203Bb153 
B5198Bb157 
S Ml\lER ONLY. two 2 bedroom 
duplf:l( . a ir conditioned. all elec, 
Iric. Crab Orchard area . $125 mo_ 
549-5898. 5217Bbl53 





LARGE HOUSE for girJs-3 blocks 
~~~l~: 1Js~~r occupant from 
Two BEDROOM HOUSE. Carpet. 
~~ a~:se~,:~~~: ~~i. 
B5290B1I157 
FOR SUMMER . SUBLEASE 
ComCortable three -Bedroom 
house . 707 W. College . Call 457-
2682 . . 
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE Close 
to campus. No pets . Lease and 
damage deposit r~red . Summer 
~: c~ftsm~~~ a~rl~: Price 
5352Bbl58 
SUMMER SUBLET. 4 bedroom 
house. good condition . on W. 
Cherry. Call 453-3277 or 453-3244. 
5369Bbl:>-l 
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
House. Summer. Carbondale. SI20 




TWO BEDROOM HOUSE . DeSoto. 
No pets . Grads or couples 
preferred. 5120 monthly. 867-20;;1 
or 867-2082. 
5327Bbl53 
iVOOi Ie Home 
SUMMER SEMESTER. 2 balhs. 2 
bedrooms . in nearly new 12,,60 
mobile home. Close to campus. 549-
8722 belween I and 6. After 6. :>-19-
7653. 549-8722. 
8523iBc157 
SUMMER SAVI GS . Air con -
ditioned mobile homes Crom $120 
per month. Call JefC al 549-7653. 
B4973Bcl.6OC 
12X60. 2 BEDROOM, AC. available 
June , near campus, water hr-
~~~on~h~ar57~~. no pets , $IOS 
B4753Bcl~7 
I BEDROOM . FURNISHED. and 
AC. $91.50 Summer. SI21.5O I'all. 
includes heat. water . trash. no 
~~. 3 miles East. 549-6612 or :>-19-
B5316Bcl66 
2 and 3 BEDROOM MOBILE 
bomes for Fall, near campus, coll 
54!H149l. 
8S044.Bc162 
12 x 60 TWO BEDROOM. summer 
~I.' n~u~~il~~:~ ·o;~f:.t~9-~: 
. B5297BcI57 
MOBILE HOMES for rent. Car-
~~~e ~~~a~1l ~~ws 54~t~rices . 
B5151 Bcl66C 
SMALL ONE MA traill'rs . Cor 1 
student. S55 a month plus utilities. 
~::;~~.te ~ss~~~~ . 1 ~~16i~~:n 
Rentals . 549-2';.33 . 
B5305Bcl54 
2 BEDROO:\\ _IOB IL!:: HOME . 12 
x 52. ~ountry atmosphere. :>-19-6423. 
B5331Bct 57 
t2 x 60 THREE BEDROOM . 
summer and Ca l\. furnished . 
carpeted. AC. cool. no ch ildren or 
pets . 549-8333. 
B5298Bct57 
t2 x 50 TWO BEDROOM . Clean . 
:~~ ~~rr. ~~o~~ S~~~~~. Summer 
5288Bct 57 
Jrtalr1!;~d~lro~l~"ed~:n~lre~f~~h 
AC. pets OK. quiet. $50 month . Call 
Dick 536-t235. 
5325Bcl56 
NICE 2 and ,a BEDROOM mobile 
homes . AC. furnished. anchored. 
underpinned . 10 minute dri\'C 
to campus. Walk to lake. :>-I9-t788. 
5367Bcl60 
--------
MURDALE MHs PARK . two 
bedrooms . 50-foot lots . trees . 
privacy. Two miles from campus. 
southwest resident ial area . no 
highway traffic . Save tran -
~;~~\I~~ c~~~te~O a~d M~~1~~ 
swi!f1ming pool daily . Ci ly 
sanitatIOn . waler. natural ga s . 
Skirted. underpinned . anchored . 
~~r~~~~o~doss.t~~~:r~F~~r~~~: 
and outside lights are provided . 
~;~~n't~~~: . ~~r~~nedi~i~~~~t 
i~~Yo~o~~~~~e rates . Ca ll 45( . 
B5329BcI6t 
Rooms 
SLEEPING ROOM FOR i\\EN 
single or double. Call 457-5486 . 
Available now or for Summer. 
B5354Bd157 
--------
PRIVATE ROOMS (a Cev. double l 
~~~~~~~~~Rair Dc~~~.R: ~~a~~~:~:; 'a~~ ~rrr.1~~~~: ~~~~ 
mobile home at Southern Pari. ror. l\~en. Each bedroom has Its 
54!H1722 between I and 6. Aftl!r ~ _individual key . Each apartment 
549-7653. 549-8722. B5238BCI57 ' i~~n!:i~s ~~~~~~m~llak~rch~hn~ 
etc . Save hVlng c~ts. Ven' near 
SUMMER ONLY. 2 bedroom. AC. campus. west side oC traCKS. no 
~4~: I mile south oC ca"i~iB~~ ~~!~fie~ve :!r~is:~;!~~~.n C~~\Sn 
Carbondale. l~x60. 2 bedroom . air. 
large kitchen. couple. located in 
small court in country between 
Carbondale and Murphysboro. Call 
684-3597. mornings. 5268Bcl55 
NOW RENTlNG 
SUmmer & Fatl/Sprlng . 
2 & 3 ~rm. Md)i\e Hanes 
Furnished w/AC 
Shaded lots 5110.00 on up 
Mdbu VIIIIae South 
Hwv 51 South 
6-8383 daily 
AND 
....... YIIIIge Eat 
1000 E . Pa~ St. 
Cell Ce\e SC9-4OS 
12 nocn-5:00 p.m. daily 
10 and 12 wide mobile !Tomes. 
=,r: ~ ~ phone 
5189BclS3 
NOBI L-E HOMES. 
2&3Bedroom 
Air Condltlontd Furnished 
o.n Sklr1ed 
Sorry. no pels _ 
Q!1l &-1954 after 5 
,/ 
laundry. coin telephone. care of 
grounds. dis~al of reCuse. and 
utilities are provi ded . Save 
~r.~~~:73~~r~r C~~~live rates. 
85328BdI61 
Roommates 
TWO QUIET ROOMMATES who 
~;~~st~r. ~~~I ~~~~'¥r~nt near 
5218Bel53 
Roommate wanted Cor Summer 
and or Fall in a new trailer. CaU 
457~n 5275Bel55 
FE IALE ROOMMATE WA ' -
TED. Summer. House near 
~W~~·~f[;fp.~ 5'rs~~~1117 
MALE FOR FALL in large two 
bedroom Curnished mobile home. 
Roxanne Trailer Park . S95 mon-
thly. Jordan. 457-3130. 5235Bel53 
FEMALE TO SHARE 1 bedroom 
trailer. $SO plus utilities . Close to 
town and campus. 549-
&146_ 5247B~ 




WANTED FOURTH FEMALE 
roomma~ Lewis Park, Fall. can 
O1ar~. . . 
- - ~~54 
SUMMER NEED SOMEONE to 
share 2-bedroom. 10 l[ 50 mobile 
hom.e at Town" Country _ Air 
~~~~~~~~~e:nl!,~mhaCU 
irtilities. Phone John 4&7-7293. . 
ROOMMATE WANTED _ ' 2 
bedroom house ... $85. per month . 
Come after sUe 920 N. Carico. 
5323Bel55 
ROm.1MATES WANTED for 
summer. OWll room in nice house 
with large yard . 549-8489s291Bel55 
ROOMMATE WANTED : Summer 
oild-or Fall. Nice house near 
campus. AC. fireplace. 549-81160. 
536IBe157 
Duplex 
Ul\Il\IER ONL Y-VERY nice I 
~~~ro~;:cT~~~n~s~:~e. J;rp~~: 
549-4350. 
53 t7B£l 55 
71 9-809 :-< . Sp r inger Unit B 3-bdrm . 
furn ished . AC. verv clean . S225 mo. 
Summer. S275 mo - F a ll. Must rent 
Slimmer 10 obtain fa ll lease. Call 
457 --1334 B5251 Bfl 57 
( HELP WANTED J 
Part -ti me cleaning ~rson . full or 
po r t -t ime ba rmaids. De SolO area 
867-9369 . Experience 11 0 1 
necessary 5278CI54 
i\1B~; 'S SPECIALTY store seeks 
ex perienced and concprned full 
and part -t ime sa lesmen . Send 
resume 10 ' Vernon Kee . Gold -
smiths . lOt N. Park Ave .. Herrin 
IL 629-18 8 5254CI56 
IMMEDIATE OPE NI NG for 
st udent worker in clerical position. 
Variety of duties . Excellent typing 
skills essential. Mus t be available 
for Summer e mployment and 
continue in F a ll. Work eil her 
morning or afternoon block . 
Contact : D. Davis . Geology 453-
3351. Parkinson 108_ 
5321Ct54 
REGISTERED I'URSES : full 
time position a s OB supervi sor . 3-
II float supervisor . Available 
immediat e ly , both pos itions offer 
full range of beneClts . AP~licants 
~:~e~swi~i~ tOi:O~krs~~er~~~~ 
sonnel Office . !tuesda y-Friday. 9 
n .m -4 p . m . or send res um e to 
Doclors Memorial Hospital P e r-
o nnel Offic e . P .O. Box 481 Ca r -
bonda le. 
B5t97CI5:1 
FElIIALE ATTENDANT FOR fall 
lerlTl · 1976. Cull time. please con-
tact. Gwen Jackson. 4310 W. 21st 
Place. Chicago. fL . 60623. 312-522-
9762. or Specialized tudent Ser-
,ices. WOOdy Hall. 4:.3-57~'97CI57 
WAITRESS WANTED. Apply in 
person _ American Tap aCt~~ 
HA DICAPPED GIRL needs 
female attendant to live- in . 
summer and CaU-ca1l &49-4320. 
5309C157 
FEMALE BARTE DERS now 
and Cor summer and Call semester. 
ftft~~s'I~e Great Gatsbys· '. 608 S. 




Only t~se available for entire 
r,nOd need to apply_ Call 457-4123, 
a .m .-5 p.m . B535OClS6 
SUMMER JOBS FOR un-
~!fea~e!-~: ~~s~!h 
Robert Sch~ler, 549-7512 M-F 8-5 




NEED AN ABORTlON: 
CALL US 
aol d to help you through this 
experience we give you complete 
co unseling. of any duration . 
before and after the procedure . 
BECAUSE WE CARE 
call collect 
314-99H>S05 
or toll free 
800-327-9880 
Ji~:e~~io~;:.R~ ~;~~R~/hpe:;: 
Ca II Laura . 549-49-15. 
4829EI54C 
ST DENT PAPERS. THESES. 
books types . highest qualit y. 
gua ranteed no errors. plus Xerox 
and pr!nting service. Author 's 
Office . nexl to Plaza Grill. 549-6931. 
B4819EI54C 
DON'T BE CH ICKE . eat with the 
Lions . Look Cor our ad. 
5:10tEI54 
OLSON EXPRF. S . insl\red 
i~a~~l~~~o~oo:t~.o~~ ~f~~17f: 
Wisconsi n line . For rates and in-
formation call evenings :>-19-8158. 
521UEI58 
PICT R!::S OF KOTTKE concert. 
Will pay Cor good prinls. Call 457-
7095. . 5227FI54 
ELECTRO ICS_ !!!!! CASH Cor 
used and broken stereo ~uipment. 
Quality receiver wanted. -call 549-
I~ 5194FI55 
WANTED AIR CONDITIONERS. 
Running or not. Also washin.g 
~~4~~ and hydraulic noor jack_ 
B4943FI59C 
DOGHOUSE WITH FLOOR, 
~::~~e,;~i~~s87~d condition. 
534IF157 
MUSICIANS. POETS. DANCERS 
eel. who will be in Carbondale tbiS 
Summer and who would like to 
~~ul~~. t~~r~~t~a~ 




_______ 1 (_~-L-OS-T---') 
SUNIMER JOB 
$110 a week 
- !.!Jfi!rView today 
. at 3:00 & 6:00 in 
PnJIlUI DI 
ca.Ja1 Dress 
Please be Prompt 
BLACK. CURLY-HAIRED Kerry 
Blue Terrie.r, " Mike ." Monday 
afrernoon behind 710 Bookstore. 
Has chain collar. W _ Michigan 
Rabies tag. Has beart defect, 
needs care. Reward. sG-0076. 
53I2G1S3 
4-2&, FEMALE, THREE MON-
THS. Part German ~ big 
ears, white _ stripe, ~ spots. 




ODe-balf eCODomy fare . CaU :011 
free 8CJO-32S..48S7 _ 60 day advarlXl 
S:&~D:!i\:-'~ Am 71r1 
B4228J157 
DON'1:..BE CffiCKEN_t with the 





Faner Hall M-F 
N. Gallery 10-4 
----------- \-
EVERYTHI ' G MUS T GO . 10-
rof~g~~k~al~~d~~1 ~f;f.a~.ni~p~ . 
:.36-11i:t55 
B\~;Er.IT9~·~~~p;;\L~lItatro~~~ 
Unive rsit y. Donatiuns accepted 
Frida,' and at urdav Su pport 
Ananda i\\arga 'o('; al Sen' lce 
Acl ivlties . 
FREEBIES ) 
F !::E. T O G( K)\) 1~lm, ' h('alll1\ . 
"ery froendlv do g I. .. uk s Iili ~ 
shePard mix . ~t')out I ' ear old rail 
549-4601 e Vl'lIIn!(s 
(RI DES NEEDED) 
526-1015:1 
RID!:: EEDI::D TO Vermont or 
ew England after ~- i nals . Will 
shat'e driving and expenses :>-19-
3297 
53200154 
( RIDERS WANTED 
lltE GREAT TRAIN 
AOaIERY 
Special em t:I 5e'nesrer one-
way trips. leave for Chicago 
N'ey 13. I~. 15_ Bring up to 160 
Ibs. t:I junk. TIdtets go on sale 
at PlalZl Realf'ds May 3rp_ 
Reset'Ve YClJr space early. 
Tal Call 116.00 
For info call SoI9-17W ~""t-














Off-road racing club: 
just stu(-k-in-the-mud? 
Mud and fun were synonymous this past weekend at the Big 
;\1uddy Four-Wheelers ' jeep and dune buggy races located 
southwest of Murphysboro. It was fun. at lea L for the 
spectators who walehed drivers risk life and limb. 
The mud-hole event provided ;he most laughs. Craig Wise of 
the T.O.n .R.O. Off-road Club and Jerrv Stovall of the Red Hill 
Four-Wheelers \ above) were the - only participants to 
successfully slosh through the lOO-foot mud hole. Others. like 
the driver in the lower right picture. wallowed up to their gear 
shifts In mud and had to be towed from the quagmire. 
Besides the mud-hole event. the club also held up-hill drag 
races and an off-road obstacle course race. The course was 
extremely difficult and some drivers did not make it to the 
finish in their cars. Bob Buckley of Mortonsville. Ind .. \ right> 
with crash helmet securely in place. runs down the obstacle 
course after he dropped his transmission on a downhill 'U' turn. 
Some spectators. like Brent and Blake Bahrns \ lower left). 
kept a sa fe distanee from the action and tackled only the flatter 
terrain on their less-powerfu l machine. 
( 
Football 'pr.acticp to~ enll; ' 
intra-squad gam~turday 
ilB 
spring football practice seeking 
much Improvement 00 defense and 
some overall team depth. 
"We have made a lot of progresS 
Ibis spring. .. Saluki coach Rey 
Dempsey, who will put his fnt 
team through the Maroon-White 
game at ~ p.m. saturday at 
McA~Suruium, said 
" Defensively, we are struggling," 
he said "Too many of the players 
we should be getting a good look at 
are out with injuries. Offensively, 
we are imp~oving our Hne 
rechniques. 
"We aren't blowing people orf the 
line, but we are getting better. The 
backfield is , fast 
following sason and was a reserve 
lineman last year . .. 
A ftfth.year 'senior from Belleville 
Althol( Abegg is &-4 and 230 pounds. 
The Salukis also have looked at 
Joe Holtgrewe. a jul!ior fullback 
from Belleville, and fullback Hugh 
Fletcher, who missed the )975 
season with an ankle injury, at the 
tight end spot · 
On defense, senior Bob Dickey 
from Mascoutah has moved from 
end to linebacker and "is starling to 
develop quickness and definitely is 
showing signs of improvement. " 
Dempsey said -
"We have a lot of competition at 
these two positions," Dempsey said 
"Vanlandingham helps matters 
because he can play either position. 
Because of our good depth s ituation 
at running ~ we haven' t been 
reluctant' to move players from 
these posi tions to get our best 
players into the lineup." 
Opera ling at the quarterback spot 
has been Tim Cruz, a junior 
letterman from Decatur. Cruz 
inherited the signal-calJing duties on 
the first unit when transfer Jim 
Kelly suffered a,..~Ocated· hip in 




Southam lIinois ( 
REPTlLES 
~ Baby Boas 
• Chameleons 
"Iguanas 







and all the kids are good runners. 
Our passing attack at this stage is 
~'.Yw~a~ tacking good team depth 
right now. "With our injuries, it is 
hard for us to get a good first team 
on offense and defense. " -
Dempsey has been pleased with 
the work turned in by the Saluki 
running backs led by Andre 
Herrera. Gary Linton and John 
Dismuke at tailback and Lawrence 
Boyd and Jim Vanlandingham at 
fullback. 
KeJly has been joined on the 
injury list by starting linebacker 
Carlton Spain. starting defensive 
tackle Tom Ippolito, starting 
clefensive backs Gordon Willis and 
Mike Bellantoni as well as defensive 
tackle Dan Von Holl 
• Rabbits 
.Guinea Pigs 
Dempsey and his staff have spent 
most of spring trying to place their 
best personnel at positions which 
will benefit the team the most. 
Martin DeVolder, a center the 
past three years. has been moved to 
middle guard and has taken over 
the number one position. while 
Wash Henry, the starting fullback 
as a freshman last fall, is now in the 
def ensi ve seconda ry. 
A general reshufning of personnel 
in the offensive line has resulted in 
returning starters Ray Melick going 
from tackle to guard. Randy Habbe 
from guard to tackle. John 
Schroeder from guard to center, 
Mike A!>egg from tight end to quick 




Start Your final Weekend 
Early! 






* Peek-a-Poos * Min. Poodlee 
* Pomeranians *'roy Poodles 
* Labrador Retriever 
*Peldngne 
* Irish Setter 
*Toy Fox Terrier 
* Cocker Spaniel 
* ShetI..t Sheepdog 
SPECIAL $4999 
Setters 
THE FISH NET RTE. '13 
"Abegg is one or the players who 
is making the biggest improvement 
1m our squad" Dempsey said " He 
is doing very well at tackl\!. " 
Abegg has had a checkered 
eareer as a Saluki. He was the 
starting quarterback in 1972, played 
tight end and as a 
In the Keller (9:30-1 :30) 
KENT McOANIELS 









Sunday, May- 9 11 :30 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Renaissance Room, 'Student Center 
~ l . 
Buffet Dinner prices: Adults-$4. 1 0 I Children-$3. 1 0 
Relish Tray 
Potato salad 
Broken Glass Salad 
Cole Slaw 
MENU 
Cottage Cheese with Fruit 
Green Bean Salad 
Carrot Raisin Salad 
Diced Chicken Salad 
Roast Round of Beef with carver 
Fried Chicken 








Hot Rolls with Butter 
Choice of Beverage 
A D.or Prize (Decoi~ted Cake) will be. awardedl 
I 
\ 
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CommandoeS-::challenge 1M 8oftb~1l victor 
( , . ', I , • 
By Mark Kailows~Q __ ' .~ not ~ue to the intr&mural eligibility :'Everybody has a little ego," Lorino ~ter to be checked out by the team that 
Daily Egyptian Sports req~ments. ) said. "We want to make sure everybody WinS the 1M championship in order to 
Challenge matches that have long ~e person i'n question was making up .mows who '!te bes't team is. A lot of us satisfy I}ny doubts as to the eligibility of 
been a favorite of rofessional tennis an IDcomplete, but was not regularly are graduating. We don't have a good any me!nber-of the Commandoes. 
yers ve m y ma I nurleeling-abou the-way-we-gol-kieked:~--,,,.,.,.,= ... =~~-:'h--==,..,,-~~~~~ 
evel of the common man. have a validated fee statement as the out." J game s ou provi e some 
The American Tap Commandoes, the eligibility rules require. In a let~ t~ Comm~d!le5 submitted excitement to anyo~ ~ ~njoys soft-
defending 12-and 16-inch softball The Tap Commandoes won the game for publication that inVited the new ~1l ~\lSe it will ~ n two very 
champions in men's intra murals , have with Legal Eagles 16-14, but the Legal champs to play , the Commandoes of- lett~ra~d:spected local teams," . e 
challenged the winner of this year's Eagles who reached thE) semifinals fered to supp'ly a new 16-inch softball for 
cham~onshjp to a one-game serie,s.... At found a loophole to make the Com- th~ game and wrote, " surely the.f@8P-
stake IS some pride and possibly a keg of mandoes ex:Champions . ta~ of the two team,~ can agree on 
~r. • Ken Lorino , a spokesman for the umpires for the game. 
Theplayof(s are scheduled to conclude Commandoes, said, " We wouldn't mind . In ~he letter , the f~rmer .champs 
Thursday afternoon. losing, but we don ' t like the fact that we promised to make available Its team 
If it weren't for a technicality , the wert: put ~~t ~? something I would 
Commandoes could be playing . The conSider trlVl 
defending champs were undefeated this Lorino , a graduate student in oc-
season before a forfeit loss to the Legal cupational education, emphasized that 
Eagles in the tournament 's opening he was not faulting the intramur.al 
round . department for the decision. His and the 
It seems that one the Tap players team's hope is to get a shot at a game 
thought he was eli . Ie to play but was with the intramural champions. 
Gold' 0, Sig Tau Gamma 
et in 1M softball finals 
Gold ' Bo will face Sigma Tau Gamma 
at 4 p.m. Thursday in the men's 
intramural 16 inch softball 
championship game at Evergreen 
Park. 
Gold 'Bo advanced to the finals by 
defeating a tough Legal Eagles team by 
a 14-13 score. scoring seven runs in the 
bottom of the fifth and three more in 
the sixth. 
Sigma Tau Gamma beat the Bench. 
16-9. in the second game. After 
defeating a strong ~mping Iron team 
Tuesday. Sig Tau was still hot against 
the Bench. leading most of the way. 
In the sixth inning of the first game 
the Eagles led 13-11, but a two-out two-
run inside the park home run b\' second 
baseman Bob Kolovany tied the score. 
Bill Noll reached base with a single and 
cored on Mike King's single that was 
misplayed in the outfield. 
Andy McSheffery, pitcher for Gold 
' BOo praised the play of his teammates. 
"Our infield had a damn good game. 
It was a typical Gold ' Bo game. We 
started out slow and finished up fast." 
he said. 
Ed Quinn. captain of the winners. felt 
his outfield played "sloppy" in the 
early part of the game to make it closer 
than it should have been. 
McSheffery. 24. is almost a youngster 
on his team. After retiring the side in 
order in the top' of the seventh. he and 
the rest of the 'old men" were goin~ to 
"go to bed and take some Seretan.' he 
said. 
The Bench scored three times in the 
top half of the first, but Sig Tau 
answered with five in the bottom half in 
the second game. Sig Tau scored in 
every inning but the fifth. and iced the 
game with four runs in the sixth. 
Wayne Tate. captain of Sig Tau. 
explained his teams success. 
"We're a close-knit group. We play 
togl'thl' r. and we try not to get down on 
eac h other too hard." 
"Our team wa the preseason pick to . 
win the tournam nt, and we honestly ' 
feel we can beat aby~m in the tour-
nament, " it said . "Hopefully. our 
challenge will be accepted." 
Tate realizes his 'earn is the 
underdog in the cham't>ionship game. 
"They have a lot of power-but we 
have a lot of speed. " They may be 
better on paper. but if we play our 
game. we can beat anybody.' 
Legal Eagle rightfielder BUll 
Chostner flinches as he prepares 
to slide into third base in 
Wednesday's sem ifinal 1M 
softball game with Gold Bo. 
Chostner beat " the throw to 
thirdbaseman Gary Rebout. but 
Gold eo advanced to Thu~'(r 
finals with a 14-13 win, (;)'"'"\'--
photo by Chuck :ishman) 
The good, the bad and the Chicago Cubs 
,-.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: . 
) By Scott Burnside Ho~~ver. ' that's ,in the future and these types of 
_., \.... Daily Egyptian Sports Writer S' pr~<jlctl0!15 may not c~me true. So now's a goOd-time 
r\ final column of the semester should Ix> a time of 
summing up. totaling the pluses and forgetting about 
the minust.'s. 
One tlf ttll- mOrl' rCl:ent pluses has been the 
rcsurgl'nn' of tht, Lo,.~ Angeles Dodgcrs. They wen' 
my pick to win the National League championship 
ann for a while it looked a little shakv. 
However. the Dodgers have won ten 'in a row. but 
the'y ' v~ had one thing going for {hem he Chlca~ 
Cubs. It never hurts to play the Cubs t'ome intn town 
when you're in the midst of beefing up thl' win 
column. 
Three home games with the Cubbies. despite thl' 
heroic antics of Rick ~onday . can do wonders for 
any team. ow if we can find some way to chedule 
lhem into Comiskey Park, the White Sox could haVl' 
a chance. 
Speaking of the White Sox. it just goes to prove tht' 
popular adverti ing adage of " You can't fool mother 
nature." Mother nature knows a good team when she 
sees one and she has been doing her be t to drown 
the Sox. 
One baseball team that hasn' t been drowned is the 
Saluki baseball team, although they've had their 
share of patsies on the schedule. Scheduling is a 
difficult task and it's hard to get a team the caliber 
of Missouri every weekend. 
Baseball is probably the only sport at SI which 
gives the fan a better than even break. Not only are 
most of the games at home. but they' re free. 
On the negative side, there is a lack of fan support 
for~Jhe of the teams, both major and minor sports. 
1t seems like SIU fans, like many others around the 
country, enjoy supporting a winner, but if you lose a 
few or if your sport isn't major the support ju.::t isn't 
there. 
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r I () I ~ to investigate w~~en s sp?rts an<t discover the high 
level of compe~ltlon that IS going on. 
by S(tott 
B~~~~~·~~:i:t:~;:·;;~;~\~;·:~;t:·~:~;~~:;·t:~:· ~.~~.;.~.:.~.~ .. 
campus. but even in a year which saw the team 
almo. ;t mak!' it to the NCAA regionals. the SIU Arena 
was nev!:, filled. 
The niggest sports crOwd of the year in the Arena 
was for a high school game. 
In minor sports it's worse. The wrestling team. 
which w.os ranked nationally was lucky when it drew 
over 200 fans. Other sports were scheduled after 
basketball game in order to obtain some of the fan 
overflow. 
This is nothing new and certainly not unique to 
SI . obody supports minor s ports across the 
country to any great extent. 
In wOlnen s ports it's even worse. Man\' of thei r 
teams wc~!c' highly competitive in different sports 
this year. but it's alwa~'s the same crowd. game 
after game. The majority of the crowd is made up of 
coaches and administrators in the athletic 
department players from other teams. and friends 
or boyfriends of the participants. 
Thing will change for lhe better in women's 
sports. because it's their time up at the financial bat. 
Women sports programs will continue to grow, 
because school aaministrators and legislative 
officials can' t ignore them anv more. 
As thilj~ get better women's sports will suffer 
some of thmgs men have been going through such as 
intensive :-ecruiting. competing for other things 
rather than th - sport itself and athletic 
specialization. 
There are many other positive factors about this 
year's sports; for example the sutprising play of the 
Saluki basketball team. 
.They were suspose to shrivel up and disappear 
With the departure .Joe Meriweather. With the 
signing of a program-full of excellent freshmen. 
~~~~ Paul Lam~ t4fned out a highly competitive 
In fact. this year's team was in some ways better 
than the squads of the past couple of years. A fan 
never knew who was going to be hot on a given night. 
plus the teams used to sit around and wait for 
Meriweather to do the scoring. 
The ' wimming team produced .some fine meets, 
both the men's and women's. Southern's track team 
has been superb the few times they've been visible to 
the student body. And of course ther~'s the football 
team. 
. While the football team didn·t .cross too many goal 
hnes, the ga~ were ~s exciting. And it always 
amazed. me during footb3l~season, no matter large 
the loss the weekend befm-e, how optimistic and 
positiye the team rtlembers ivere the next week. The 
attitude on the team was surprising, at least on the 
r:11ace. and for this I hope they win everything this 
:rhe' final plusof the story is that '~Sli ts by Scott" 
Will be ba!:k this summer for the final time. With 
very few university sports scheduled fOr the 
summer. I'm hoping to pay attention to some of the 
sports that don' t get any atteption, and hopefully 
deserve some ink. . 
So if anyb~y is involved with a recreation. club, 
individual or outdoor sport please contact me this 
,summer at the newspaper. . " 
